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WEATHER EORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate 
N. winds, mostly fair and cooler, 
imt some local showers. Tucs- 

@6y, fair.
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Oir Grim Store
We have now in stock 

a fresh supply of :

Extra Peas, in btls., Petit Pois 
(Sharwood).

Haricot Verte, in btls. 
Musrooms, in btls.
Black Mushrooms, in tins. 
Asparagus, in tins.
Spinach, in tins.

Lazenby's Oxtail Soup, in glass/
Chicken Broth.
Gravy.
Mock Turtle. 
Mulligatawney.
Browning for Gravies.

Lea & Perrin’s Sauces.
Chef Sauce.
Yorkshire Relish.

Also, a full supply of all 
other requisites.

JOHN KELLY
«MMENT and 
HEADSTONE DEALER.

I AM prepared to perform all work 
in the MONUMENTAL and 
HEADSTONE line entrusted to 

me. EVERY JOB will “be jjpven 
personal supervision. I secured the 
very latest designs whilst I was in 
the United States. These designs 
can be seen on application. Orders 
executed promptly.“TB® Prices 
moderate.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 
Sons. P. O. Box 411.

All information required will be gladly furnished on application.) ap28,3m,eod

Sale

Limited.
PHONE 332.

Knights of Columbus.
TER

A
TERRA NOVA COUNCIL. No. 1452.

SPECIAL Meeting of the above 
Council will be, held in the 
Temperance Hall, Victoria 

Street, this (MONDAY) evening, 
July lStb, at 7.45. A full attend
ance is requested,

W. 8. DllBiPH V, liée. Sec. 
iyl4,3fpth,s,m

Warm Weather 
WEAR,
--------AT-------

Money Saving Prices.
Ladies' Summer Coats,

in Tweed, Covert and Fawn. 
Regular Prices—$2.20, $2.90, $3.90, $5.
Clearing at 81-75, 83.40, 8$, 84.

Ladies’ Holland Coats,
Just light for July wear.

Regular prices— $1.35, $1.50, $1.70, $1.80. 
Clearing at one price—only 90 cts.

Ladies’ Holland Voile Skirts,
A marvel of value. Regular price -*-75018

Clearing at 50 cib.

HATS!
The balance of our Stock of Ladies’ 

Coloured Hats, in Untrimmed and Ready 
to Wear, marked for clearance at half 
regular price.

A rare opportunity of scaring a Fash
ionable Hat at a Low Figure. Among 
this lot you may have a Fashionable 
Ready to Wear Hat for 115 els.

Bays’ Linen Hats,
In Fawn and Blue Stripes.

Good value for 25c. ; clearing at 30c.

The above are only a few of

Maay Money Saving Lines
we are offering to July purchasers.

uly4,tf
Popular Drapery Store,

18 New Gower

J

St.

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own hoes. Send 
for free booklet. Telia how. Heacock, 
3020 Lockport, N Y. elS.tf

* An Intelligent person
correspondingmay earn $100 mopthl 

for newspapers 
for nartioulsre. 
Lockport, N.Y

m $100 monthly corresponding 
spa per s. No can vrasing. Sena 
Ionian. Press Syndicate 4(20 

•18,If

FOR TIRED FEET DURING THE HOT SPELL
The best remedy is

Low Gut SHOES
You may say you can hardly afford extra footwear, but you can 

if yon buy from us.
The Cheapest Shoes in the city are on sale at BLAIR'S.

Strong favourites are our Brown Canvas Shoes, of which we make 
a specialty, and for which everybody comes to us. We are selling
Girls’ and Boys' Brown Canvas Shoes, with Leather Soles, from 

59c. pair only. The very largest size in Boys only cost 74c. 
pair, smaller sizes grading down in price. This is how sizes and 
prices mil :—

Child’s Brown Canvas Shoes, sewed soles and heels, sizes 5 to 10, 
5’s and U's cost 5ÜC pair; rise 2c. per size.

Misses’ Brown Canvas Shoes, Sewed soles and heels, sizes 11 to 1, ll's 
cost 99c. pair ; rise 2c. size.

Youths’ Brown Canvas Shoes, Hi vetted soles and heels, sizes 10 to 13, 
IO’s cost 88c. pair ; rise 2c. per size.

Boys’ Brown Canvas Shoes, Kivetted soles and heels, sizes 1 to 5, l’s 
cost 99c pair ; rise 2c. per size.

Men’s and Women’s Brown Canvas Shoes only 75c, pair. Women’s 
range in size from 2 to 7 and come in sewed leather soles and 
heels. Men’s sizes aie (i to 11 and have rivetted leather soles and 
heels, Other specials in shoes are :—

Worn’s Leatherette Lace Shoes, Patent Tip, sizes 2 to 7, only 75c- pr. 
Worn's Leatherette 2-strap Shoes, Patent Tip, sizes 2 to 7, 80c. pair. 
Women’s Fine Kill 2-strap Shoes, Extra special Value, sizes 3 to 7, 

81-15 pair.
Women’s Dongola Lace Shoes, all solid leather, sizes 3 to 7, only

81.35 pair.
Women’s Dongola Lace Shoes, patent tip, sizes 4 to 7, only 81.40 pr. 
Women’s Tan Gibson Shoes, very smart and stylish, sizes 2 to 6, only 

81.25 pair.
Girls’ Tan Gibson Shoes, sizes 7 to 1, 8100 to 81-20 pair, accord

ing tO HZ3.
Women’s 2-strap White Canvas Shoos, sizes 2 to <i, for 95c. pair. .

MAIL ORDERS given BEST and PROMPT Attention.

HENRY BLAIR
Wedding GIFTS!

JOSEPH ROPER,.!.
Watchmaker and Jeweller,
ST.JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

KEEPERS.WEDDING RINGS AND

Râpairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed. 
INSPECTION INVITED.JOSEPH R.OPER..
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Good Results
are obtained when "Readymade 
Departments are stocked with 
Clothing made at our Factory.

Our Clothing
enables dealers to make quick 
sales and gives you an ’ever in
creasing number of satisfied 

customers.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Factory, Ltd.,
"5

1*85 and 8*7 Dncltworth Street 

XWWVdVyWVVVVVVWVVIAfVVVWVWVWVWVW'AV.W.V.V.V.

American White Lawn BLOUSES,

LARAm ON TUESDAY.
On account of the late arrival of 

these goods—only just come in— 
our prices for Tuesday vyUl be 58c. 
to $1.38, the greatest Blouse Bar
gain of the year.

iWTuesday is Bargain Day and 
everything in every department re
duced on Tuesday, at

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water Street, 

jy!8,m,tu Opp. Post Office.
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MARITIME 
DENTAL 

PARLORS, 
176

Water SL, 
St. John’s Idfld

DENTISTRY
AT

GREATLY 
REDUCED 
PRICES. 

’Phone 62.

Kerosene Oil.
The well-known brands of

“ Family Safeguard,” 150° Test. 
“ Bay State,” 115° Test.

In Casks and Cases.

For Automobiles, Motor 
Cycles, Motor Boats,
Engines, etc.

In Barrels and Cases.

GUY TERCENTENARY

Just in time for the celebration. 
Series of 21 Cards in Black and White 

Callotype.
No. 1—Cupids, Raising the Flag

in honor of the Ter-Centenary. 
No. 2—View of Mosquito, with Carbo- 

near Island.
No. 3—Quire’s Rock with Village of 

Mosquito in distance.
No. 4—Custom House, Harbor Grace- 

Site of Old Pirates Fort.
No. 7—Xewfoundl’d High landers salut

ing Gay’s Habitation.
No. 8—Newfoundl’d Highlanders saint 

ing Birthplace of Sir Henry Pymi 
No. !>—Carbonear.
No. lQr-Baccalieu Island.
No. 11 —Naked Man Rock, near Bayrde- 

Venle.
No. 12—Bavkle-Verde.
No. 13—Ochre Pit Cove.
No. 14—Northern Bay—in the year 1775 

' t 400 lives were lost on the beach. 
No." 15—Baecalieu Island Lighthouse, or 

first land sighted by Guy.
No. 18—Cupids No 1.
No. 19—Cupids No. 2.
No. 20—Cupids No. 3.
No. 21—Cupids, Guy’s first settlement. 
No. 22—Spectacle Head near Cupids.
No. 23—Cupids looking out the Bay.

"No. 25—Methodist Church, Cupids.
No. 27—Arrival of Flagstaff to be erected 

on Gay’s Point.
Price—81 JJgr hundred, |8e. pr 
do*., 8c. ea, or set of 31 for 25c.

A Three Card Length Panoramic View 
of Cupids—price 85v pr doz, 4c each.”

DICKS * Co.,
jy6 Popular Bookstore.

FOR SALE!r Y

Freehold Properly on Water St.
1.—A piece of Land measuring 75 feet on 

the South side of Water St., and 
about 36 feet deep, situate between 

(Shea & Co’s office and entrance to 
wharf.

2.-Waterside 
West of A

property immediately 
A. J. Harvey & Co’s pre

mises, measuring over 46 feet on 
Water Street and extending to the 
waters of the Harbor in rear. This 
property is at present occupied by H. 
J. Stabb A Co. as yearly tenants. 
There is built upon it large brick 
vaults and over the vaultsjia a sub
stantial one storied store.

3. —All that extensive piece of Land be
tween Water Street and Duckworth 
Street (opposite A. J: Harvey & Co’s 
premises). This property measures 
about 87 feet on Water St. and 84 
feet on Duckworth Street, and is en
closed by a rail fence.

4. —All that waterside property, situate
West side of Shea & Go’s premises, 
and occupied by W. & G. Rendeti, 
who hold same under a lease of 99 
years from 1st day of November, 1892, 
at an annual rent of $150, payable 
half-yearly. This property measures 
over 90 feet front and extends to the 
waters ot the Harbor in rear.

For farther particulars apply to
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD.

Temple Building Duckworth Street 
jul4,tf

SATISFIED 
PATIENTS.

When People who have had 
dentistry done come back again 

and bring their friends, It is pretty 
good evidence that they are satisfied 

with the treatment they receive—this 
is an every day occurrence at

The Maritime

'Dental Parlors.
What has been done for others can be done for you.

If you have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilful dentistry will 
replace your suffering with comfort. You can have

USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED,
DISEASED TEETTH TREATED,
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,
MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

Jkt The Maritime Dental Parlors.
Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH.

At our prices it will increase the PUBLIC WEALTH. 
If you have never been to a dentist about your teeth call at THE 

MARITIME RENTAL PARLORS, and talk it over. Consultation 
is FREE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices :

Teeth extracted nn
without pain............u DC.

Teelli extraeted and full upper or in a.>
lower sets -(81*.00 value) supplied...... lü.UU.

tiold Crowns An nn
810.00 value......................tbO.VV.

Bridge work An An
per tooth..... ....................... tbO.UU.

All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, D.D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)

Amazon Roofing,
The smooth-surfaced, so called “ Rubber ” Roofing, 
manufactured by the Barrett Manufacturing Company.

^A1\1\ETT!S — As this Company has a long standing
- /j/jlTs reputation for making the best, this

VZmeans that Amazon is without a iu- 
yy~> 'Roofing perior in “Rubber” Roofings. And 

further, it means continued and increasing sale to the 
dealer who pushes -this Roofing.

COIN CAMPBELL, Distributing Agent.

Products

Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and, 
put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. .Try it.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

JOB PRINTING

ESTABLISHED in 1850,
THE GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.

Has been doing a large successful business ever 
since; therefore, from long experience, they are 
in a position to supply users of MARINE or 
LAND ENGINES with the best that is made. 
Those Engines can be run by Gas, Gasoline or 
Alcohol.

It would be to the interest of intending pur
chasers of MARINE or LAND ENGINES to
write to the undersigned, when illustrated 
catalogues and prices will be furnished.

HENRY R. COOK, Rocksley Farm, Outer Cove Road, St. John’s,
Nfld., Agent L»r «lié «Ikon Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,

o25,3m,eod Guelph, Oat.

A FEW TONS

HAY FOR SALE.
- Apply tc

J. McNEIL, Grove HUL
ul3,tf____________ Telephone 247.

Newfoundland Line.
STEAM FHOM MONTREAL.

IT is intended that thç S.S.tl ______ ___,___ , iei
AMETHYST” shall sail 

from the above port, call
ing at Charlottetown and Summerside on 
the passage down, at intervals of about 
three weeks up to the end of the season:

Freight taken at lowest rates, and also 
a limited number of cabin and steerage 
passengers carried. For further particu- 
ars apply to RAMSAY & KELLY, Que

bec Bank Building, Montreal ; or here to
jyl2,6fp SHEA A CO., Agent*.

MEN WANTED !
Experienced River Drivers 

are wanted by the Anglo 
Nfld. Development Co., Ltd., 
at Grand Falls now.

Wages Paid : 
Day and Board.

$1.75 to $2.00 per
j>"6,tf

FOR SALE !
fSSA Farm, on Fresh-
™*waler Road, about three miles 
from town, with the House and Barn 
thereon, consisting of 20 acres, 12 of 
which are at présent under cultivation 
with hay and vegetables. Also, 1 Horse, 
Express, Box Cart, Catamaran, Sleigh, 
l’low, Harrow and Roller. Also, a young 
Colt (mare) 2 years old. Apply to

MRS, J. F. KEAN,
jvl8,lfp 61 Lime Street,

FOR SALE -No. 1
Devon Row ; built of brick— 

freehold. This desirable property com- 
inant s a full view of the Narrows and 
Harbor, and in close proximity to the 
cars. Apply to MARTIN HARDWARE 
CO. ju23,eod,tf

% TO LET-That House
— No. 54 Springdale Street ; apply to 

GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Reqoiif 
RriihTng. • }ÿl4,6fp

FOR SALE-Good Nfld.
Mock Brick—hard and soft; prompt 
delivery; moderate prices. B. PITTMAN 
& BROS., Brickyard, Smith’s Sound, 
Trinity Bay. ju24,19fp

For Sale- National Cash
Registers—new and second-hand, eas • 
instalments. Supplies, repairs, &e.
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and J. J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores 
St. John’s. nov29,fp tf

LOST—On Train, be
tween Topsail and St. John’s, or in the 
city between the Railway Station, via 
Job Street, Hamilton Street, Hamilton 
Avenue, Mundy Pond Road, LeMarchant 
Road, and the R. C. Palace, a Pocket 
Wallet and two bank deposit"slips. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving same 
at this office. jylti,2fp

LOST-At Power’s Court,
last Wednesday, a 4 arrlage Lamp. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving same 

'.his office. jyl8,3fp

Help Wanted.
Immediately, a General
Servant ; must understand plain cook; 
ing. References requited. No children. 
Apply 368 Water Street, West of Post 
Office- jyia,ti ’

By Sept. 1st, a smart
Junior Assistant. for Dry Goods 
Store. ROBT. TEMPLETON. jyl6,tf

A Strong Boy tor Fur
ROYAL STO

part
1RES, LTD.

Apply THE 
; jvl6,2i

A Girl, who undçr--
stands plain cooking ; apply to MRS. W. 
A. MARSHALL, 11 Gower St. jylo.tf

Two Junior Assistants,
for Drapery Department ; applv to J. D. 
MATHÎESON, care E. M. JACKMAN, 
Arcade Building ; references required.

_______________ jyl5,tf

We have room for
another 20 good Girls in our Bolling 
Department. Good wages and constant 
employment. Will pay beginners to 
learn. , IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO Y 
(NEWFOUNDLAND), LTD. jyl5,5fp

A Housemaid ; refer-
Apply to MRS. ML D.

jy8,tf
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THE FAIR
IMPOSTOR.

CHAPTER XT
WINNING TRUE HEARTS.

(Continued.)

®
N the whole, Lilian had chang
ed wonderfully ; that low, 
musical laugh grew less rare 

and more heartfelt ; and she talked 
more, much to Sir Talbot's delight.

* I may be partial,' he said one 
day to Harold, when Lilian had left 
them to their wine ; * I may be par
tial, but I am inclined to believe that 
Lilian is a clever woman—not a hall 
clever woman, mind. I hate, and al
ways did, abominate that sort, be
cause a half-clever woman is always 
trying to show her wit. A wholly 
clever woman restrains and represses 
it, giving you just a touch here and 
there, rapier-like, or, better still, like 
a rare cordial, a thimbleful at a time 
from a full bottle. I don t think I 
ever met a woman—a girl, by gad ! 
she is no morq !—who could say so 
many really clever things as Lilian 
has said to-night.’

Harold nodded approval, but with 
‘a half-sad smile. Was not the star 
.soaring still higher in the empyrean, 
still further beyond his reach ?

At times, as when she had first 
anived, fits of profound silence and 
abstraction fell upon her. Sir Talbot 
and Harold could always tell when 
they were coming on by the straight 
ening of the dark brows over the low
ered lids, and the far-away and almost 
hard look which robbed the lovely 
eyes of half their beauty, while it lent 
them a tragic expression, worthy of 
Rachel. When she felt these fits 
were coming on, she generally took 
her hat and went down to the church
yard, which lay, like a picture of 
Birket Foster's, in a holbw behind 
the village.

And there no one followed her, 
except in spirit; Sir Talbot always 
shut himself up in his study until 
they told him, in a whisper, that Miss 
Lilian had returned.

Then he would go out and meet 
her, and look into her eyes, with an 
anxious, questioning look in his pale 
face, which look would instantly dis
appear if she smiled at him.

Still, though the old man’s love 
for her increased daily, hourly, he 
felt, with j^ntold mortification and 
remorse, that he was no nearer un
derstanding her. Between them, at 
times, seemed to rise an impassible
barrier, a veil which, strive how he 
would, he could hot tear away.
‘Let me win her whole heart before 1 
die,’ was his nightly prayer.

Talk of puniisÉment being produc
tive of remorse and true penitence ! 
How bitter had been this man’s pun
ishment, and how small his real 
penitence and remorse, until love 
stepped in!

Love! Of all the gods, the most 
powerful, before thee must all men 
bow, if but you come in their lives!

Ordered to
Hospital

TOR OPERATION FOB PILES — 
DID NOT GO AND WAS CURED 

BY DB. BOVEL’S HERB 
AND GUM SALVE.

* Hundreds of Fearful Cases of 
CAroale Piles Cured iu a 
Rert Time by Dr. Bevel's 

Herb aad Gum Salve.
Tiare is no longer any necessity 

for Buffering the excruciating agony, 
itching and pain of piles. Hundreds 
of cases oi men and women who have 
suffered far ten, twenty and thirty 
years from this fearful disease have 
been cured in a few days or weeks.

TU» following is only one from the 
hundreds of testimonials we are re
ceiving.

College St., Toronto
Gentlemen,

•It gives me pleasure to write re
commending your Dr. Bevel's Herb 
and Gum Salve. For years I was 
troubled with piles. My doctor did 
what he could to relieve me from 
time to time, and finally ordered me 
to go to the hospital for an operation. 
This I did not do, but as a last re
tort tried your remedy and am glad to 
lay that after using four boxes am 
wmpletely cured. You have my 
linear® thanks. Make any use you 
Like of this letter.

Yours truly,
W. KILNBR

Dr. Bevel’s Herb and Gum Salve is 
Mid by all dealers at 25c .per box.

If your Dealer cannot supply you 
•end 25c. (in «tempe) to ua direct.

BOVEL MANFG. CO’Y.
. St* John's, Nfld.,

Or Montreal, Can,

1 nc Evening i eiegram, oi V Uilll 3f — VW,T-W^—-------- ww a

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our 
Pattern Cuts. These will he found very useful to refer to from time to 

time. ,.'.U j.6 ________ $ — iaa-ii

8691.
Ladies’ Waist With Yoke.

— . « t
A Distinctive Style.

Many of these season’s models 
are shown with side closings, and 
yoke effects are also very popu
lar. The design here submitted 
combines both these features: 
the tiny revers on the front is an 
effective addition, the Gibson 
plaits give breadth to the figure, 
and the sleeve with deep pointed 
cuff is most stylish. The pattern 
is cut in 6 sizes—32, 34, 36, 38, 40,
4 > inches bust measure, and re
quires 2% yards of 44 inch ma
terial for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10c.

below.

Size

r.vrmtx vvvvon.

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given

No...........................

Name

Address in full : -

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou
pon, -carefully filled out. The pattern cannot reach you in less than 
15 days. Price 10 cents each, in cash, postal note, or stamps. Address : 
Telegram Pattern Department

der at the easy grace with which she 
wore the strange costume, while 
theirs seemed to sit as consciously 
upon them as if they wore a coat 
mail. x

Presently^ little lane was form
ed, and Laura Warner, dressed for 
Julia, stood opposite her, the two 
beauties confronting each other.

A spasm of wonder and envy, too 
quick to be noticed, distorted Laura s 
face, and her thoughtful eyes beamed 
with reluctant admiration; then, as 
she glided up to her and kissed her, 
she said:

To be continued.

So the days wore round to that to
ward which so many anxious eyes 
were turned, the day of the dramatic 
fete at the Towers. The duchess, 
with her usual good' nature, had in
tended throwing open the banquet 
rooms and giving the guests a din
ner.

'Something substantial,’ said the 
duké.

But Gerald emphatically opposed 
any such idea.

‘What!’ he said; ‘you don't go to 
dine at the theater?’

‘Except at the Gaiety,’ murmured 
the duke.

‘Let them come straight from their 
own places, and take their number
ed seats as they would at a real the
ater. If you like to give them any
thing to eat while they are here—’

‘Of course 1 must, my dear!’ said 
her grace. ’Do you want them faint
ing in the middle of the perform
ance?’

'Then fit up some refreshment 
bars—'

‘My dear Gerald!’
'Refreshment bars,’ repeated Ger

ald. unflinchingly; ‘in the anterooms, 
and let the men go and get it for the 
ladies.’

‘That’s it, your grace,’ said Har
old, with his frank smile; ‘and let 
some of the prettiest of the maid
servants stand behind the bars, eh, 
Gerald?’ ,

T wonder you don’t want me to 
send Flitters, the butler, and a cou
ple of footmen, down the stalls with 
bottles of beer and lemonade and 
calces!’ said her grace, pathetically.

But, as usual, Gerald had his \yay, 
and the anteroom was piled up with 
genuine refreshment bars, at which, 
however, there was something more 
than the stale buns, flinty pastry, 
dried-up. chocolate and fearful liquors 
which make the name of ‘refresh
ment’ room at the theaters such a 
hideous mockery.

As early as half-past seven car
riages began to arrive, eight o’clock 
being the time for the commencement 
of the performance.

The guests were shown into a sa
loon adjoining the theater, and re
ceived by the duchess and Lady War
ner. None of the performers put in 
an appearance before the curtain.

Meanwhile, in a suit of rooms be
hind the large saloon or the theater, 
the actors were dressing.

There was no confusion.
“It they can manage to dress and 

prepare in the small spaces only 
which we know some of the best 
London theaters possess, surely we 
can do so without muddle and confus
ion, with nearly all the Grange at our 
disposal!’ said Gerald. t'Let us be 
systematic and punctual. If we can’t 
act, we can keep time!’

Long before seven o’clock Laura 
Warner and some others of the most

nervous, ones were dressed, and at a 
quarter past there was an anxious 
cry for Lilian, who had not arrived.

At half-past, however, the Wood- 
leigh carriage drew quietly up to the 
side entrance, and Lilian, closely 
wrapped up, was almost lifted out by 
Sir Talbot.

He looked anxiously and lovingly 
at her as she leaned upon his arm 
on their way to the greenroom, fol
lowed by her maid.

‘Are you sure you have everything 
you want, my darling? Is there any
thing I can^-or Harold? I’d better 
wait and see,’ he said, opening the 
door of the. room to which none but 
the performers were admitted. ‘This 
is so new to you; I’m afraid you may 
be overdone!’

She turned her face away slightly.
‘Do not be anxious on my account,’ 

she said ; 'I am very strong, and shall 
enjoy it all, and 1 am sure not to be 
overdone.'

‘Ah!’ he said, only half convinced ; 
'you don’t know how great a sham 
these theatrical affairs are ! And 
Juliet, too, such an exhausting char
acter ! I almost wish I had not con
sented to your acting, my darling!’

With a smile, she drew her arm 
from his.

‘It will not exhaust me,’ she said ; 
then she bent slightly forward, to 
meet his kiss, and then went in.

The room was full, not to say 
crowded ; all the characters for the 
first play were dressed and waiting. 
A buzz of conversation, half nervous, 
half excited, rose on all sides, and 
for a moment her entrance was unob
served ; then, as she glided forward, 
some one spoke her name, and Ger
ald came toward her with overbrim
ming eagerness.

His pale, spiritual face was all 
aglow; his artistic sense of delight 
reached that point when ecstasy be
comes a mingled pleasure and pain.

For a full minute he stood gazing 
at her marvelous beauty, never so 
fully revealed and enshrined as in 
this delicate, creamy satin, with its 
antique lace and pearls, then his 
head drooped for a moment.

When he raised it again, the boy
ish face was white and quivering.

‘Oh, Heaven!’ he murmured,' ’brok
enly. ‘I would give all that remains 
,of my short life to be your Romeo, 
my Juliet!’ ,

None heard the piteous heart-wail 
but she.

With a sudden, little movement, 
she bent and laid her white hand on 
his arm, her face' white as his. her 
eyes alight with some subtle, mys
terious emotion.

‘And I,’ she said, in a low voice 
that thrilled him, ‘would give my life 
to prevent It!’

No further word was possible. They 
were surrounded by a crowd, full of 
amazed admiration and wonder—ad
miration for her loveliness and won-

Dinners With 
Their Majesties
Table Etiquette the King Mayn’t 

Forget.
Dinner has become a much more 

elaborate meal at Marlborough 
House than it used to be.

To start with, the number of ser
vants who wait at table have been 
more than doubled, and each is ar
rayed in the full scarlet-and-white 
livery of the Court; each, of course, 
will wear whilst the Court is in 
mourning a black band on the /eft 
sleeve.

When his Majesty was Prince of 
Wales only three servants were on 
duty at dinner, but now the number 
has increased to eight, under the 
control of a Groom of Chambers, who 
does not wait himself, but directs the 
movements of his subordinates. The 
King is waited on by a special servant, 
who does not attend to anyone else 
at table. Their Majesties, as Prince 
and Princess of Wales, would often 
dine quite en famille ; but now the 
Royal party at dinner seldom con 
sists of less than a dozen.

Forty-Five Minute Meals.
Dinner is served in the large din

ning-room on the first floor at a 
quarter to nine. At half-past eight 
the members of the Royal House 
holds who have been commanded to 
be present assemble in what is 
known as the equerries’ drawing 
room, through which the King and 
Queen enter.

A few minutes before dinner-hour 
the equerry in personal attendance 
announces that their Majesties are 
about to enter the room. Everyone 
jresent rises The King and Queen 
how when they come in. and then at 
once lead the way to the dining
room. The diningfttable is oval shap
ed; the King sitg-A’I the centre on one 
side, and Queen Jijary at the other, 
the chief rifemberjs of the House
holds present sitting next to their 
Majesties on either side.

King George like the late monarch, 
greatly dislikes a • prolonged meal, 
and dinner at Marlborough House, 
except when guests are present, does 
not last nitire than three-quarters of 
an hour. On ordinary occasions the 
meal is a simple one consisting of 
rarely more than half a dozen 
courses. The dinner-service usually 
used at Marlborough House is made 
of the finest Dresden Çhina, and in 
the centre of each plate is a gold 
crown. The dishes and dish covers 
are all silver. At State dinner-part
ies a massive silver dinner-service is 
used.

There is no music at dinner on or
dinary occasions, but when there are 
guests the band specially attached to 
the Court, known as the King’s Band, 
or a dozen members of one of the 
Guards' bands, play in the hall.

Household Receptions.
The King always rises from the 

table first when dinner is finished, 
and then the Queen ; when his Ma
jesty was Prince of Wales, the Prin
cess of Wales rose first from the 
table. The King and Queen then lead 
the way to one of the reception- 
rooms, usually the Crimson drawing
room, followed by their suites. At 
eleven o’clock the members of the 
Household, with the exception of one 
lady-in-waiting and an equerry, arc 
dismissed, and the King and Queen 
retire to ther private apartments.

The King and Queen, since the 
death of King Edward, have, of 
course, had no guests at Marlborough 
House, except Royalties and State of
ficials, but their Majesties on several 
occasions have held Household recep
tions after dinner.

The late monarch was responsible 
for inaugurating these Household 
receptions at Buckingham Palace, 
shortly after his accession, with a 
view to bringing together the mem
bers of the Royal establishment, 
many of whom were not well ac
quainted with each other. .These re
ceptions are quite informal, and af
ford the King and Queen an oppor
tunity of discussing with the various 
members of their Household a variety 
of matters in connection with the 
future management of the Royal es
tablishment which their Majesties 
would not have time to do during the 
day.

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates 
Dishes, etc., Glass Preserve Dishes 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanters, 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
stocked with the above Unes. At LAR- 
ACT’S, $46 and 347 Water Street, op-

Andrews, Miss Maud, card 
Anderson, Miss Sophia,

Flower Hill St. 
Ashburn, F. F.

B
Barrett, H. O.
Baird, Win., Neagle’s Hill 
Barnes, D.,

Hayward’s Avenue 
Beasley, Miss Alice,

c Mrs. Horwood Parsons 
Bell, Mrs. R., card 
Byrne, T„ care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Bowen, Miss B.. Victoria St 
Boggan, J. J., slip 
Bouzan, C. D.
Bowen, aPtrick, card,

late Sound Island 
Bonavisky, Jos.
Bussey, Henry, retd.
Butler, Samuel, retd.
Butler, Richard, Gower St. 
Butler, Mr., Water St. Wesi 
Burke, W. J.

Campbell, John 
Carter, J., Belvidere St. 
Cashin, Richard,

Water St. West 
Cooper, Nemiah, retd. 
Connors, P. J.
Clouter Allan, care G.P.O 
Cooper, R. F.
Coombs, Henry,

------ Street No. 9
Cuddihy, Miss Kate 
Carter, Mrs. E.
Chytman, Cilley,

St. John’s East 
Campton, Joseph,

late schr. Olive 
D

Dawe, Miss Mary,
Crosbie Hotel

Dalais, F. O.
Drodge, Mrs. Milley,

c General Post Office 
Douglas, G. C.,

Prescott St 
Donovan, James, McKay St 
Doyle, Edward, card,

Hoylestown
Dowding, Jesse (slip),

! c G. P. 0
Dunphie, Miss Nellie,

c G.P.O
E

Escott, Mark.

Foley, William, c G.P.O. 
Fleet, T.
Fitzpatrick, Minnie, card 
Foote, R. J„ Gower St. 
Fitzgerald, W., Queen's Rfi.

G
Grant, Wm. T.
Garland, T. H„ card,

Cochrane Street

i, J. g/
Greenshield 
Gillette James 
Gosse, Master Wm.,

Cabot Street 
Gosse, Mrs. T., retd.
Gurrie, Wm.

H
Haynes, W. Allan 
Harvey, Miss Janett 
Hampton, Rebecca, retd. 
Harvey, L., retd.
Hathaway, Miriam,

late New York 
Hartney, James, York St. 
Herbert, S. E.
Henson, Miss M„

late New York 
Henebury, Mr.,

late Steam Cooperage 
Hynes, Patrick J.,

care General Delivery 
Hynes, Mrs. J.
Hodder, Angus, yCard 
Howell, Irestis 
Halt, Robert, teacher 
Howley, Margaret, retd. 
Hutchings, Wm., agent 
Hunt, Lizie 
Hustin, Joseph 
Henry, James 
Heel, Jessie, Military Road 
Humby, Mrs. James,

Summers’ Field

Morgan, John,
. late Bell Isldnd 

Molloy, Maggie,
Rennie Mill Road 

Murphy, Miss 
Mugford, Miss Mary G.,

Queen Street

Nc
McLaren, G. S.
McNally, Daniel 
McDonald, H., card 
McGrath, Mrs.
McCarthy, Wm.,

Walsh’s Square 
McNash, Mrs. F.
McDougal, Rpnald,

York Street
McGuire, Gordon, agent 

N
Newell, Mrs. Michael 
Nedeam, J., card 
Noseworthy, Harry 
Noseworthy, Wm.,

Freshwater Rd.
0

O’Neill, Miss Mary,
George’s St. 

O’Neill, B„ 1^. O. box 145 
Olson, Racine

Irons, D. McKenzie,
care General Delivery

.1
Jeans, Miss, Blackhead 
Jackson, Reg., late Halifax

K
Kean, Michael 
Kennedy, Mr. A., barber 
Kelly, Mr., Water St. West 
Kehoe, Maggie, retd.
King, Miss Jane,

House Square
Kushener, D.
Kennedy, Miss George 
Keene, Richard, retd.

St. George, Miss K.,
Duckworth Street

Samit, L.
Sharpe, Abraham 
Shave, Capt. Tlios.
Sternburg, H. H.
Smith, Mrs. J. E„ cottage 
Smith, Mrs. Chas.,

Blaçkmarsh Road 
Smith, Miss Lillie, card.

New Gower Street 
Snow, Isaac. Barnes’ Road 
Somerton, Elizabeth, retd. 
Short, C. L.
Soper, Mrs. Joe. slip 
Squires, Miss May 
Squires, B. H.
Sinnott, John J., retd. 
Scapens, J. H.
Sullivan, John,

late s.s. Bruce

P
Parrott, S.
Parsons, Miss Janie, 
Parsons, P., photographer 
Penny, Miss Neil,

. New Gower Street 
Pearcey, Miss,

care Joseph Adams 
Perry, George,

Seamen’s Mission 
Phelan, Miss Lizzie,

care John Whelan
' West End

Pike, Wm. H„
Blackmarsh Road 

Pippy, Ethel 
Power, Miss Mary A.,

Tarrant, C. F., card 
Tracey, Mamie, card,

Gower Street 
Taylor, Bertram,

allé Norris’ Ann 
Turrell, Benjamine, card.

South Side
Taylor, A.
Tillene, Phil 
Tilley, Mrs. Jas. G.,

Barter's Hill
Thomas, M.,

.New Gower Street 
Thompson, Mrs. Robert.

Prospect St re, t 
Tulk, Mrs. J. A..

late Grand K,“.--

Lane, Mrs. Sarah,
Adelaide Street

Lewis, C. F.
Levin, Simion 
Lee, Thomas,

late Goose Bay Branch
M

Martin, Miss F.,
Forest Road

Marks, S„ care Miss Butt
Casey’s Street

Martin, Alfred,
care Gen. Post Office 

Maher, Miss Lizzie,
care General Delivery 

Mansfield, Mrs. E.,
Springfield,

care General Delivery 
Malone, J. J.
Maher, L„ ban.k ■>
Myrden, James, card,

Water Street

Verge, Miss Mary E..
X Water Sir,cl
W

Way Archibald
Gower Street

Way, Miss B., Prescott St.
Adelaide Street Way, Kenneth,

Puddister, Miss Mary 
Phelan, Miss, „

Duckworth St.

B
Ryan, Mrs. Mary,

Plymouth Road 
Ryan, Mrs. Robert 
Ryan, Michael, card,

late Cape Breton 
Ross, Mrs. Martin, card, 
Rowe, G. A.
Roberts, C'hesley, card 
Rowe, Eleazor,

late Cape Breton 
Roberts, M. C., card 
Rossiter, Miss Alice,

Hutchings’ St. 
Roberts, M. C„

late Montreal
Rose, Robert

S
Stagg, Miss Madge,

McDougall Street

care Franklin & Co. 
Watson, Mrs. H. A.
Webber, Arch, Field St. 
Whelton, J. J., card 
Wei Ion. J. J.
Wells, James 
White, A. T„

Clergy House, Bonavisla 
White, Capt. George,

Young Street
Windsor, John,
Williams, David 
Winsor, Wm.
Wilson, Rev. Edward 
White, Cyrus, South Side 
Windsor, Mrs. J. A.
White. kj. A., card 
White, < '. A.
Woodland, Herbert 
Woodworth, J. B.

Y
Yoe, Mrs. Thomas.

Adelaide Street

SEAM33N'S LIST.

Goldsmith, Charlie,
schr. Albatha

Shears, Parson,
schr. Albatha 

De Camba, Arthur,
A. H. White

B
Wall Emanuel,

schr. Bessie Jennex 
Francis, Alex.,

schr. B. G. Anderson 
Morris, Capt. Wm.,

schr. G. B. Anderson 
Batstone, Capt. Thomas,

schr. Bonanza

C
Carter, Capt.,

schr. C. Randolph

Herman, Alex.,
Hopkins, Henry, schr. Gladys Whidden

schr. Dorothy Baird Winsor, Arthur,
I schr. Golden Hind

Ê
Ryan, John Joseph, | J

schr. Exceldia Hansen, Capt., schr. Josa
Stick, J.,

schr. E. P. Morris K
Olsen, Capt. Jac. 

Seddon, G.,
s.s. Knudsen 

s.s. KanawhaBond, Walter,
schr. Florence M. Smith Grundy George,

Penny, Albert, s.s. Fiona | ' schr. Kitchener
brig Fleetwing 51

Atkinson, Capt. N„ |Bcrquet, Capt.,
n Favorna sclir. Madeline
« jil'-slop, Capt., s.s. Magda

Hibb, James J., \v Lite, John,
schr. Gladys Whidden schr. Winnie Spencer

Mason, Firth,
schr. Margaret May It.

IV
Lan non, Mrs. John,

schr. Northern Light
V

Mosstngn, Laurence,
J schr. Parana

B \
V, ..-.email, Robert.

schr. Reginald Anotey 
Bates, E., schr. Itoée

S
O’Hara, James,

s.s. St. Vincent
T

Petite, Henry, schr. Tobeatic
M

Rodgers, Captain,
schr. Water Lilly 

Keeping, Wm., s.s. Wasis

G. P. O., July 18, 1910. II. J. li. WOODS, P.JI.fi.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

a each class of goods. Besides being a 
■omplete commercial guide to London , 
md its suburbs the Directory contains 
ists of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Go.onial 
md Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
irranged under the Ports to which they 
ail, and indicating the approximate 
ailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
jf leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
itc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 20a.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, jr large adver
tisements from £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd
as» Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
INDENTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental gcods, including •— 

Books and Stationery,
Boo .a, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinerv and Piece Goods

Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2+ per rent■ to 5 per cent.
Irodq Discounts allowed.

___ Quotations on Demand.
impie Cases from £10 upwards.

of Produce Sold on Account.

WILSON & SONS,
(Established 1814.)- 

Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Cal 9 JlMroa t “ ANNÜAIRK LoNDCN,

MFFERirr
IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 

OF THE WHOLE WEST
“Do you really think” one housewife will .say to mother *!thal this 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using ?” O

Madam, there Is no doubt about it.
But there is just one way you can be convinced. You muat use 

It yourself.
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we back up our claims la such 

e way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which givea you

back your money if you are not 
aatiafied.

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO.

MOOSE JAW 
SASK.

/KMU*S>
KOOSCJfltStiR.

Job Printing Executed !
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name on every part of a pattern. Then cbes of the top of the window, it will

^Oide^^^and.'
The Real Thing at Last 1USSELUS

In sterilized Tine.

KIWB
GOLD K BOILS.
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p DODDS
| KIDNEY
||/,. FILLS ^

. 6RphEVmaT' É A.Vf" 
V R|GHT S Dl5|-Cp,„ilNT S DRARETES

REALLY PURE

FUSSELL
THICK

(GOLDEN BUTTERFLY BRAND)

Is taken only from the iiche-t meadowland milk, 
and you get it in just that pine^fich sia'e, scien
tifically packed in tins only, without any sugar or 
chemical. It wifi keep f.esh anywhere and for 
any length of time. Always insist: on Fussell's. 

Keep youf Labels to get a Gold Watch Free.
Names of Winners in this district sent on application.
FUSSELL 6» Co. Ltd., LONDON 6» NOR WA Y

PIANOS and 
ORGANS.

High Grades. Easy Prices.

E^^All Guaranteed. No better in the 
market. Stocks always on hand.

THE WHITE PIANO and ORGAN STORE.• p

CHESLEY WOODS.

This is the verdict of practical men 
who have used it. Easily applied, it

WILL LAST FOR YEARS
Made of long fibre wool felt, coated with 
Natural Asphalt. Will not soften in hot 
weather or crack in cold weather. Costs less 
and wears longer than shingles, tin or iron. 
Our little booklet tells about it.
Ask to see our written Guarantee.
Look for the Quality Seal on 
every roll.

FOR SALE BY

HORWOOD LUMBER Co., Ld,
Tinned Vegetables !

F.arly June Peas—2 lb- lins.
“ .Medallion ” Bean*—$ II», lins, 

airing Beans—2 11», lins.
Touialoe» — 2-11» tins.

Tomatoes—3 lb. tins.
' Green Corn—2 II». tins.

Selling at Lowest Prices.

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.

“Rambler,”
OUR OWN MAKE.

The majority of men who are to
day wearing $3.00 and $3.50 Boots 
would be greatly surprised if they 
only saw the wonderful

“ Rambler Boot,” at $2,50.
We have given special attention 

to the selection of stock and find
ings for this Boot, also to the mak
ing of it, knowing $2.50 to be the 
popular price for Men s Boots.

Lace and Blucher Style and Oxfords.

Vici Kid, Tan, Box Calf and Glove.

Price, $2,50,
V», SPECIAL PRICE TO WHOLESALERS.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMEROS

But I don’t 
spend very much 
for clothes. All 
1’re had this 
spring is that 
suit and two or 
three new waists 
and a new hat 
for best and my 
old one done over 
for everyday. Oh, 
you know. Oh, 
yes, and that 
white dress. But 
that isn’t much, 

no, I don’t spend much of my money 
for clothes, responded one of my 
young girl friends when the question 
of where all her money went arose, 
and I suggested clothes as one im
portant item.

“Just how much do you think you 
spend each week on clothes on an 
average?” I probed.

“Oh, maybe three dollars,” she ha
ze rded.

“That makes one hundred and fifty 
a year," I reckon. “My dear, I was 
talking to a girl the other dai£ who has. 
about half as toany clothes as you do. 
She told me that she kept an exact 
account the last three years and that 
was about what she had spent. Now, 
X know you don’t keep an expense ac
count, but just for the fun of it let’s 
try to set down just what you have 
spent for clothes this last year.”

The plan suited, so we fetched pa
per and pencil. In five .minutes we 
had passed the one hundred and fifty 
mark. In ten, we had reached three 
hundred, and, allowing a lee-way of 
$?5 for forgotten incidentals, we found 
that $325 would be a conservative es
timate of her clothes expense for the 
year.

That’s as close an estimate as one 
girl could make of the money she 
was spending for clothes.

How is it with you? Could you do 
any better?

If you are one of thosewise but rare 
folk who keep an accurate expense 
account, of course you have a very 
good idea. Buf if you are one of the

big majority who don’t, I fancy you 
couldn’t comç any nearer the truth on 
a rough estimate than my little friend 
did.

Why not take your pencil and pad 
and try to find out some day just what 
jou really are spending on this item.

The result will interest you any
way and perhaps also amaze you.

Maybe you’ll find you spend less 
than you thought—and then again 
maybe you won’t.

It doesn’t seem possible to me that 
there can be anyone among my good 
friends the readers who would do it 
— and yet—you see there are so many 
“just thoughtless” people in the world.

“What is “It?” Why the crime of 
the summer, the going away and 
leaving one’s pets unprovided for.

Already they have begun to appear 
in our back yard—tjiose gaunt gosts 
of winter pets, roving hungrilj 
around would the crumb bucket ant- 
snatching wolfishly at scraps tha 
pigs would hardly touch.

I have a friend—an acquaintance ! 
would say—who tine day when sh 
was out walking with me fainted be 
cause she happened to see a dog kill 
ed by an automobile.

“I am so sensitive to suffering,” sht 
explained to the vastly impressei 
group that had gathered about her ii 
the drug store where we were bring 
in g her to with salts, “I cannot bea> 
to see even a fly or a worm killed.”

Yesterday I recognized her cat i. 
our back yard horde—the thinnest 
most wolfish creature of them all.

If anybody had suggested to he- 
that she have that cat painlessly kill 
ed before she went away she woul; 
probably have wept at the- though

Maybe you can’t afford to have you 
cat boarded while you are away by 
friend or one of the animal boardinr 
houses kept for the purpose.

But you can at least afford U: 
cents worth qf chloroform, can’t you

b i.a
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Honored by Women
When a woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there arc women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierc er Pleasant Pellets inclncc mild natural bowel movement once a day.

ft------------ ■

Hous EH0LD NOTES.L— » ■ ---------------------------------->J

The Irish crochet hat pins and 
neck pins are easily cleaned with the 
floral hat pins use gasoline; a nail 
brush and rich white soap lather is 
better for the neck pins or the 
crochet buttons.

Vases, vinegar cruets and other bot
tles may be dleaned with a handful of 
raw rice ii£ soapsuds vigorously 
shaken. The rice is better than shot 
for this purpose and polishes as well 
as cleans.

A Spanish custom is to put a few 
pieces of crustless bread in the salad 
bowl when a French dressing is 
used. The bread absorbs the extra 
dressing, and is served, of course, with 
the salad.

A delicious salad may be made of 
celery root. Boil it until tender; then 
cut in dice-shaped pieces and mix 
with a little minced onion. Serve 
with French dressing on water cress 
or hearts of lettuce.

A great deal of time will be saved 
the home dressmaker if she writes the

should the separate pieces be com- 
misplaced it is a simple matter t 
sort the patterns.

If one wishes to remove an ol 
paint spot from a woollen or cottc. 
fabric, first cover with lard, to softe: 
the paint. Then use turpentine to re 

^nove the paint. Use soap and wate 
to remove the lard spot.

Keep a few marbles in the kitchen 
When preserving or canning fruit o; 
making jelly put them in the kettle 
The boiling will keep the marble i 
moving and so prevent the contente 
of the kettle burning.

A very pretty garnish is made b; 
cutting a boiled beet around anti 
around, much as one would pare -an 
apple. Then put the vegetable back 
Into its original shape and shave il 
into tiny strips. The effect is un
usual.

It is said if the upper sash of a 
window is drawn to the sill, the lower 
one pushed to within two or three in

give a good circulation in a sleeping 
room, yet the air will not be noticed.

For a breakfast fruit serve steamed 
figs occasionally. Cook them for 
hours in a double boiler, adding a 
heaping cupful of sugar and the juice 
of a lemon to a pound of the fruit. 
Add just enough water to cover the 
fruit in the cooking.

In making a salad dressing in which 
onion is used for seasoning, it is very 
satisfactory to pour vinegar or lemon 
juice over the onion and let to stand 
for a few hours ; the flavour of the 
onion is more delicate than if added 
directly.

To make a simple paste, soak gum 
tragancanth in enough cold water to 
cover for twelve hours and scent with 
oil of cloves. A teaspoonful of the 
oil of cloves is sufficient for a quart 
of paste. If the paste becomes thick, 
thin with a little cold water.

A grater is well nigh indispensible 
ill the kitchen. If there is not one at 
hand the deficiency may be made good 
by puncturing the top of a baking 
powder can with a nail. An Impro
vised grater of this sort will be found 
satisfactory for grating cocoanut,. po
tato or chocolate.

Do It Now
Tomorrow A.M. too late. Take 
a CASCARET at bed time; get 
up in the morning feeling fine and 
dandy. No need for sickness 
from over-eating and drinking. 
They surely work while you 
sleep and help nature help you. 
Millions take them and keep well.

394
CASCARETS 10c. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all druggists 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil
lion boxes a month.

Kaiser’s Crippled Arm
The abscess—now rapidly- disap

pearing—which has recently dis
abled the Kaiser's right hand, has 
brought into notice the wonderful 
quickness and dexterity with which 
he has cultivated his left arm, which 
from birth has been almost useless, 
by reason of its shortness and the 
stiffness of the muscles of the hand.

The expedients which the Kaiser 
employs to overcome such a defect— 
particularly troublesome to one who 
has to live so much in public—art 
many and ingenious. When he is on 
horseback, for example, his reins are 
passed through a slip of wood in such 
a way that they cannot slip forward 
out of his hand, so that the horse is 
always “kept up to the bridle.”

For meals he uses special table in
struments. His body-servant, who is 
in the closest personal attendance on 
the Kaiser wherever he goes, brings 
to the table a number of special sil
ver forks in a leather case. When 
the Kaiser is dining out, his place is 
always left for his servant to lay 
with these implements himself. The 
forks are somewhat heavier thân the 
ordinary kind, and their outside 
right-hand prong is stouter than the 
others, and has a flat edge so that it 
can be used as a knife. With the 
greatest dexterity the Kaiser first 
cuts up his meat and .then conveys 
it to his mouth with this combined 
instrument, using only his right 
hand. So skilful is he with it that 
he can even eat lobster gracefully be
lts aid.

With his right hand the Kaiser is 
restlessly active.. Even in the inters 
vais of signing State documents hè 
makes sketches on the blotting-pad 
or any other handy piece of paper. 
Almost invariably, as is only natural 
for the “Great War Lord,” he chooses 
military subjects for this purpose. 
Often he draws a Roman warrior on 
a city wall; sometimes a soldier of 
later times. With the details of the 
uniforms of all periods of history he 
is wonderfully familiar, and in his 
hasty sketches he always seizes upon 
the essential characteristics of the 
figure he is portraying.

-IS-
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A List of Bargains
•IN-

Underwear and Hose.
PURCHASERS OF THESE GOODS can save good money by buying from 

ns. We give the best value possible, and charge the Lowest Prices possible.
The following are Every-Diy-ln-The-Week Bargains,—while they last.

Women’s Nleeveless White Cotton-Teals, sizes 4, 5 and 6. Iffegu-
. lar 18c value, at 12c each.

Women’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, sizes 4, 5 and 6. Very special, at 
12c each.

Women’s Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, sizes 4, Sand-0, buttoned fronts, 
at 30c each.

Large Women’s Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, sizes 8 and 9, buttoned 
fronts, at 35c each.

Children’s short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, sizes 20 inch to 28 
inch, 11c-to 13c each.

Children’s Tan, Ribbed Cotton Ilose, guaranteed fast, size 5 inch to 9 inch, 11c 
to 19c pair.

Children’s Black Ribbed Cotton Ilose, guaranteed fast, size 6 inch to 9} inch, 
10c to 14c pair.

• This lot of Children’s Black Ilose is, we may say, a Job Lot.
Please note that the largest size only costs 14c pair.

Women’s Black and Tan Plain Colton Hose, 13c and 20c pair. 
Women’s Black and Tan Plain Lisle Hose, 35c and 40c pair.
Women’s Black, Plain Cashmere Hose, 22c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 38c, 45c, 55c, 75c pr. 
Women’s Tan Plain Cashmere Hose, 30c, 35c, 45c, c5c pair.
Women’s Tan Ribbed Cash mere Hose, 20c, 30c, 38c, 45c and 55c pair.
Women’s Black Lisle Hose, Lace Ankles. 30c, 35c and 45c pair.
Women’s Tan Lisle Hose, Lace Ankles, 30c, 35c. 40c and 45c pair.
Women's Black Kit» Cashmere Hose,—job—only 22c pr. 

This is a lot some of which are somewhat short in legs. Would he 
worth 40c in the regular way.

Novelties in Women’s Hose, in Black, Tan and Coloured.
Cashmere and Lisle Hose, in Embroidered and Lace Ankle makes.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, all sizes, only 33c garment,—price 

anywhere else, 40c.
Men’s Cotton and Cashmere t Hose in immense variety, and need

less to say, at Lowest Prices. /
MAIL US TOUR Oil 1>EK-

HENRY BLAIR.

No Place for
Lord Kitchener.

A man at the War Office who suf
fers from youth, not from want of 
brains, was asked the other day, 
“Will a place be found for Kitchener 
at the War Office ?” “Of course not,” 
he replied; “do you think they are 
going to let loose a tiger among a lot 
of pussy cats?”

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 

z for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERGIE JOHNSON, Insurance Act.
Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

PORTRAIT WORK
IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscape 
Work, Lantern Slide Making, Framing,
AmateUr Work, all require the best possible attention, 

and we give everything we do our best attention.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry St. }24,tf

JOHN MAUNDER, Tailor & Clothier, 281-283 Dankworth St.
'LATEST Style and 

Workmanship guaran
teed. Our Ladies’ De
partment is now stock
ed with the LATEST 
shades in Costume 
Cloths. This depart
ment is superintended

BY A CUTTER OF MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Latest English, French & American Designs.

CASH’S TOBACCO is Always Good.
The following are a few of our well-known brands :

PLUG:
Master Workman,

Welcome Nugget,
Mayo’s Best,

Battle Axe Chewing, 
American Eagle Chewing, 

Piper Heidsieck Chewing.

OUT:
Garrick Mixture,

Hymen’s Mixture,
John Cotton’s Mixture,

Yale Mixture,
Player’s Navy Ciit, 

Capstan Navy Mixture-

Also, a full tine of Cigars and Cigarettes of the.leading Manufacture.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, 172 & 248 Water Street.
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A GOOD AD >-
IN A BAD PLACE- 
VoH’T, BUSINESS 

!lH<t

PUT VOUft ADN IN THE

AND GET RESULTS

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER. - - Proprletoi 
W. F. LLOYD. - - - Editor.

Monday, July 18, 1910.

Mr. Mullaly’s Motion.
We direct the attention ot our 

readers to the letter of “Reform" on 
Mr. Mullaly’s notice of motion. The 
terms of that notice are as follows:

“1 hereby give notice that I will, 
at the next regular meeting of the 
Council, move that a special audit be 
held into the financial affairs of the 
Council, same audit to extend over a 
period of the past four years.”

A presumption might arise from 
this that no audit of the accounts of 
the Municipal Council had taken 
place.

This presumption, however, is negr 
ativated by the facts of the case. We 
are informed that for years an audit of 
the accounts has been held monthly by 
Auditor General Berteau. This is in 
pursuance of clause 148 of the St. 
Johti’s Municipal Act, 1902, which 
runs as follows: —

“The Comptroller and Auditor Gen
eral, upon the order of the Governor 
in Council, shall have power from 
time to time to examine and audit the 
books of account of the Council, and 
for such purpose the Council, their 
clerks and servants, shall produce be
fore him all such books, accounts, 
vouchers, correspondence, and other 
documents, and furnish all such in
formation as he shall require for the 
purpose of such audit. The Comp
troller and Auditor General shall 
make a report upon the said accounts 
up to the close of the next preceding 
fiscal year, which report shall be 
laid before the Legislature at the 
next session within fourteen days of 
the opening thereof. The anjount of 
compensation to the said (Auditor 
General shall be determined \>y the 
Goernor in Council and be paid by 
the Council.”

The terms of Mr. Mullaly’s motion 
are thus inferentially an unfavour
able reflection on the monthly audit 
of the Auditor General.

We learn, however, that Mr. Mul- 
laly disavows any intention of cast
ing an unfavourable reflection on the 
Auditor General or any member of 
the late Council, but that he has dis
tinct and definite objects in view.

The terms of his motion seem to 
us, therefore, not to be in accordance 
with his intention. He should make 
his objects clear, and if those objects 
are reasonable and proper, pursue 
them.

In Wilting 
Weather

There’s coolness and lasting 
comfort in

ICED
POSTUM

Make it the usual way— 
strong and rich by thorough 
boiling—add cracked ice and 
serve with sugar, lemon, and 
a little cream if desired.

The delightful flavour 
pleases the palate, and the 
rich food elements of the 
grains of which it is made, 
refresh and sustain body and 
brain in the natural way.

“ There’s a Reason ”

Canadian trade supplied by 
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., 

Ltd., Windsor, Ontario.

The Canadian
Railway Dispute.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, July 17. 

Apparently the critical stage in 
the dispute between the Grand Trunk 
Railway and its Trainmen, Yardmen 
and Conductors is now close at hand 
and it will depend up on the attitude 
to be taken by the Coy. whether 
there is an extensive strike on both 
the Grand Trunk and the Central 
Vermont Railroads.

Fatal Railway Collision
Special to the Evening Telegram.

MELBOURNE, Eng., July 17. 
The Brighton express, bound for 

Melbourne, collided to-day at the 
Richmond station with a standing 
train, of which two carriages and the 
guards’ van were wrecked, 8 persons 
were killed and 3 injured.

POUCE COURT NEWS.
There was a large docket before' 

Judge Conroy to-day. A drunk and 
disorderly who fought on the street 
was fined $5 or 14 days but his op
ponent who was not in fault was re
leased.

A party who fought with a cabman 
was fined a similar sum the latter be
ing discharged.

A disorderly was discharged.
A drunk was fined $1. or 5 days and 

another $2 or 7 days.
Two ordinary drunks were dis

charged.
Critch vs. Lewis and John and Wm. 

Thorn of Torbay vs. Nathan Thorne. 
These were fishery cases in which 
pits, contended that defts’. traps were 
set nearer to theirs than the 80 fath
oms which the law allows. The cases 
in which, Messrs. Gibbs and Higgins 
appeared as counsel occupied the at
tention of His Honour all the fore
noon. An assault case was adjourn
ed sine die.

Two Bankers Here.

Steamer Does Damage.
When the S. S. Susu arrived here 

Saturday, in being docked she hit the 
breast work of George Neal’s wharf 
and her bow went lAirough the shed 
standing there smashing off several 
beams and breaking up considerable 
of the woodwork. Four puncheons of 
molasses of a lot stowed there were 
badly smashed and the contents of 
them were lost.

Seven Met Death 
in an Avalanche.

Grindenwald, Switerland, July 12— 
Further details have been received 
here in regard to the avalanche which 
overwhelmed two parties of Alpinists 
near the Bergli hut. The avalanche 
occured while the party was on the 
little Scheidegg, 350 feet above the 
Bergli hut. The first party included 
two women. The second consisted of 
porters, who were taking provisions 
to the Bergli and Concordia huts. The 
dead include two male tourists, both 
of whom are Germans, and five 
guides. The others in the two par
ties were injured.

The banker Huron, of New Perlican, 
Capt. W. Martin, arrived from the 
Qrand Banks Saturday, with 100 qtls. 
fish for one weekslishing on caplin 
bait. She has now 1,400 qtls. fish for 
9 dories and reports fish scarce. She 
came here for squid bait. The bank
er Blanche Forsey, Capt. W, Forsey of 
Grand Bank, also arrived Saturday 
evening with 200 qtls. and she has 
now 1,500 qtls to her credit for 8 
dories. She came in for a new fog 
horn and water. The crew say there 
is plenty of fish on the Banks if squid 
could be procured to catch it. The 
vessel sails for the banks to-morrow.

Terrible Accident.
D. A. Tail Fatally Injured While

Charging a Soda Fountain.

On Wednesday evening shortly be
fore eight o’clock, when the crowds 
were watching the movements of the 
74th regiment, D. A. Vail, the well 
known merchant was terribly injured 
by the explosion of a soda water cy
linder. Mr. Vail was as busy as a 
bee all day and started to recharge 
an empty cylinder. A few minutes 
later he lay an inert mass, with his 
abdomen terribly mangled and his 
skull fractured in three places. The 
explosion could be heard for some 
distance from the store and Mr. Vail 
was quickly surrounded by friends 
who did whaj they could for him 
until the arrival of Drs. McAlister 
and Ryan. Mr. Vail was found to be 
suffering intense pain and was im
mediately removed to his home 
where Dr. MacLarren was called into 
consultation and trepaning was com
menced with the hope of saving the 
victim’s life. Only a miracle, how
ever, can enable the victim to rècov- 
er from the effects of such a fright
ful experience.

The scene of the accident was a 
room at the back of the store. It 
was dark at the time and the blind 
was down. The retort in which the 
carbonic acid gas is generated stands 
against the wall and on top was the 
pressure guage, which had not been 
working well. It was invisible to 
the operator, who sat on a bag and 
held the cylinder between his legs, 
after Mr. Vail had been working for 
some minutes, there was heard a ter
rible explosion and those who first 
reached the scene witnessed an aw
ful sight. Blood covered the floor 
and laying across a bag was the 
victim of the accident. The lower 
part of his body had been torn by 
the solid steel of the cyclinder, 
which was ripped apart like so much 
paper. A great hole in its side told 
the story. Mr. Vail’s worst injuries 
were received as he fell forward. An 
iron lever, used to control the pres
sure, struck him full in the forehead, 
inflicting three gashes and smashed 
the s,kull in three places. Although 
every effort was made to give relief 
to the sufferer, the doctors in attend
ance were unable to offer any hope 
of recovery.

This morning at 10 o’clock Mr. 
Vail breathed his last, after a strong 
fight for life during the night, but 
despite strong constitution the victim 
was unable to overcome effects of his 
frightful injuries.—Fx. last Thursday.

Fishery Report.
r —

To-day’s reports show squid mak
ing its appearance in many places 
north and west.

Hant’s Hr.—2 to 3 qtls. per trap.
Western Bay—Traps there and In 

the vicinity 5 to 30 qtls.
Northern Bay—Traps 2 to 7 qtls.
Bonne Bay—Cod scarce many sal

mon being taken from cod traps and 
nets.

Carbonear—Traps 1 to 3, squid 
plentiful.

Tilt Cove—Good fishery at Shoe 
Cove, Saturday for traps and hook 
and line.

Herring Neck—Boats 1 to 3 qtls. 
Saturday.

Fogo—Fishery Saturday here and 
at Barr’d Islands and Joe Batts arm 
good fishing with hooks and trawls; 
squid bait to-day in.

Here and There.
PARALYZED.—Engineer Bendle of 

the West End was stricken with a 
sudden attack of paralysis Saturday 
night.

BIG LOAD OF PEBBLES.—The s.s. 
Melina took away 21,000 sacks of peb
bles last week from Manuels, leaving 
5,000 sacks behind for the next cargo.

ER. KELLEY PREACHED. — Rev
Fr. Kelley occupied the pulpit at 
Vesper's in the R. C. Cathedral last 
evening and preached a very fluent 
sermon on Charity.

ANOTHER BLACKLISTER. — To
day a labourer of the South Side a 
youth of only 19 summers was added 
to the black list and the police are no
tifying saloon keepers.

PURSE PICKED UP.—The owner 
of a purse containing a sum of money 
found in the R. C. Cathedral grounds 
yesterday, can get it from Inspector 
Collins at the Police Station.

CARRIAGE LAMP TAKEN.—Will 
the person who took a carriage lamp 
by mistake at the Manuels Garden 
Party on Wednesday last be good 
enough to return same to this office?

NOTICE. — The regular monthly 
meeting of the St John’s Typographi
cal Union will be held in the British 
Hall, (To-morrow) Tuesday, evening 
at 8 o’clock.—By order, W. Skanes 
Sec.—ad,li

DANGEROUS AUTO DRIVING.— 
Residents of Portugal Cove are com
plaining that some auto drivers do 
not blow their horn on making corner 
turns on the roads there. Yesterday 
some children were very nearly 
run over by an automobile néar the 
village.

--------- o---------
THE FIONA SAILS.—The cruiser 

Fiona sails at 4 o’clock this afternoon 
with His Excellency Sir Ralph Wil
liams and party on hoard. She goes 
at first" to Trinity and there His Ex
cellency will lay the corner stone of 
a church. Afterwards the ship will 
call at the principal places and at 
Labrador. The ship will be back by 
the middle of August.

FISHERY AT PORTUGAL COTE. 
—There was a great improvement in 
the trap fishery at Portugal Cove this 
morning. Wm. Sonners had 15 qtls., 
Geo. Sonners, 18; W. Hibbs, 10; M. 
Clare, 10; Robert Fry, 15; J. Mitch
ell, 10, and P. Churchill, 30 qtls. The 
fishermen believe that they are go
ing to have a good week’s fishing.

ANNUAL MEETING ST. B0N’&— 
The annual meeting of St. Bonaven- 
ture’s Association took place yester
day forenoon in the Aula Maxima of 
the College. The same officers as last 
year were elected and the Period 
Councillors. All the latter were the 
same as last year with. the exception 
of Mr. P. K. Devine, whose name was 
added to the list for the period cov
ered by thé years 1880 to 1885.

The Reguliis Collision.
Messrs. A. J. Harvey & Co. had 

further particulars on Saturday about 
the collision which the s.s. Regulus 
had with the s.s. Karenia. The Re
gulus was slowed down in a dense 
fog off Nantucket Sound Wednesday 
last when the Karema ran into her. 
The latter ship was going at about 
half speed—6 miles an hour—when 
the collision occurred. The Regulus 
had her stem smashed, the fore peak 
filled with water, but none penetrated 
to No: 1 hold. She will he docked 
for repairs. The Karema arrived at 
New York on the 15th inst—Friday 
last—and reported that the Regulus 
at 6 a.m. Wednesday loomed up out 
of the fog and hit the ship head on 
abaft the engine room. The plates of 
this ship were smashed and a gaping 
hole was torn in her side.

Inland Fishery.
Mr. Burton wired from Alexander 

Bay, Saturday, that he hooked two 
salmon with flies that day, and they 
carried away his gear.

At South Branch, Saturday, J. Doyle 
caught three salmon weighing from 
12 to 21 lbs..

At Avondale Geo. Kennedy, John 
Moore and J. Clarke caught 20 trout 
weighing 32 lbs., at Nine Island Popd.

At Terra Nova, Saturday, six dozen 
mud trout were caught weighing 50 
lbs.

Train Notes.
The regular outward at 6 p.m. Sat

urday brought along 175 passengers, 
going countrywards on the week end 
excursion.

The local arrived at 9.20 Saturday 
night bringing Capt. T., Mrs. and 
Miss Bonia, Mr. Parsons, T. McNeil, 
J. Hayse, R. Williams, Mr. Puddister, 
J. Hanley, R. Rodgers. P. O’Reilly, 
Mrs. Moyst and 3f) others.

The largest number of Sunday ex
cursionists for the season left here 
by the 2.30 p.m. train yesterday, 430 
persons going out in 8 cars with Con
ductor Howlett in charge.

The Bruce express at 6 p.m. yes
terday took out Messrs. Syme (2), 
Miss Syme, Dr. J. Grady, Mrs. Grady, 
Mr. Robotham, J. J. Murphy, Dr. Pat
erson, W. D. Reid, A. H. Plimsoll and 
50 others.

The west bound express left Grand 
Falls on time this morning.

The express combined with the lo
cal arrived here at 12.20 p.m. to-day 
bringing a large ’humber of passen
gers, including Rt. Rev. Mons. Walsh, 
Magistrate MacDqnald, Dr. McDon
ald, C. L. March, J- W. Mercer, P. J. 
Fitzgerald, P. Maker, Mrs. Maher, W. 
F. Kielley, )lrs. W. Hynes. Dr. Cow- 
perthwaite, M.r Butler, W. Edgar, H. 
Andrews, J. Wade, Miss Kennedy, 
Dr. Cron, Wilfred Doe, Mr. Thomp
son, J. Penney, J. Angel, Mrs. Chis
holm, Rev. G. H. Bolt, Mrs. Mews, R. 
Power, Mr. Grant, P. F. Moore, R. 
Walsh, W. H. Hynes, J. Fenelon, R. 
Outer,bridge, F.. Smallwood, Mrs. 
Smallwood and Miss Neville.

Personal Notes. _
Dr. Campbell is resuming the prac

tice of his profession in the city, hav
ing been on the continent the past ten 
months. While abroad he took the 
degree Fellow of Royal College of 
Surgeons. At Edingurgh he spent 
three months. He also spent four 
months in the University of Vienna 
where he took the degree of Zagnus. 
We congratulate Dr. Campbell on his 
success.

Rt. Rev. Mous. Veitch came in from 
Conception to-day.

Rev. Mr. Bolt returned from Con
ception Bay by to-day’s train.

Dr. McDonald, the Marathon .racer, 
came from St. George’s to-day.

Magistrate McDonald, of St. Geor
ge’s, came to town by the express 
to-day.

Mr. John Gibbs, who had been in 
Canada and the States on a business 
trip, returned to toijn by the express 
to-day.

Mr. Alfred Read, son of the pro
prietor of the -works at Bishop’s 
Falls, detrained there from the in
coming express last night. \

Mr. Gus Foran, who came across 
from Sydney by the Bruce last trip, 
detrained last evening at Bay of Is
lands.

Marine Notes.
The schr. Antoinette sails to-day 

for Burin to load fish for Bowring 
Bros.

The Schr. Ruth, which recently ar
rived at Harbor Grace with salt from 
Cadiz, will load pil and seal skins 
there for Glasgow.

When the s.s. Susu comes back 
from Labrador and takes up the For
tune Bay service, she will be com
manded by Capt. Ay re, formerly chief 
officer of the Portia, while most of 
the crew will remain by the ship. 
Capt. Barbour will take charge of the 
Fogota.

The s.s. Lorle arrived at Hr. Bre
ton this morning to discharge the bal
ance of her cargo.

The s.s. Florizel left New York to
day for this port.

The s.s. Rosalind left Montreal for 
this port to-day via Gulf ports.

Sentenced to Strangling
How the Law’s Greatest Penalty is 

Carried Out in Other Countries.

Lieutenant Hofrichter, the Aus
trian officer convicted of poisoning 
his superior officers in the attempt to 
win promotion, has been sentenced 
to be strangled.

Austria is the only country which 
employs this particular method of 
execution, but Spain’s garrotte is very 
similar. The original method of gar
rotting was, in fact, nothing but 
strangling. The criminal was seated 
on a chair fixed to a post, a loop of 
rope was placed incircling his neck 
and the post, and by means of a stick 
or cudgel (Spanish, “garrotte”) in
serted betw.een the post and the con
demned man’s neck, the cord was 
tightened until strangulation ensued.

The modern garrotte consists of a 
brass collar containing a sharp-point
ed screw. The executioner turns the 
screw, and its point penetrates the 
spinal marrow, causing instant death.

Hanging in the Olden Days.

Every civilized country does its 
best nowadays to make the dreadful 
task of execution as rapid and pain
less as possible. Hanging as at pres
ent performed is a very different mat
ter from what it used to be.

Till nearly the end of the eigh
teenth century, the condemned man 
was made to stand in a cart with 
the rope round his neck, and the cart 
was then driven away from under 
him. In 1783 Parliament abolished 
this practice as being too barbarous, 
and a platform was substituted for 
the cart. In 1874 this method was 
improved by proportioning the length 
of the drop to the weight of the body.

The drop is so nicely adjusted that 
the mere fall at once ruptures the 
ligatures of the spine, and so causes 
death at least as certain and instan
taneous as the electric method which 
has been adopted in America.

The State of New York inaugurated 
the electric chair twenty-one years 
ago, but its only advantage over our 
method is that the man who switches 
on the current is out of sight of the 
death chamber, and so escapes the 
gruesome title of public executioner.

Formerly all criminals in this 
country died by the axe, and undoubt
edly the axe in the hands of a skilful 
headsman was as merciful an instru
ment of death as any which exists to
day. In Prussia decapitation by the 
axe is still the recognized method of 
execution, but the rest of Germany 
follows the example of France, and 
uses the guillotine.

The Frenchman's “Widow.”
Execution had almost become ob

solete in France until public senti
ment was so roused by the ever in
creasing number of brutal murders 
that in January ~6t last year ÿthe 
Widow,” as the French term the in
strument, was dragged out of its re
tirement, and four miscreants were 
publicly executed at Bethune in the 
north of France.

The guillotine was invented by a 
doctor named Guillotin more than a 
century ago, but it is not true that 
the inventor fell a victim to his own 
device. He died quietly in his bed. 
The guillotine consists of two up
right posts grooved on the inside. An 
immensely heavy and sharp steel 
blade is fixed to slide in these grooves 
and the executioner has nothing to 
do but pull a rope, when the blade 
drops and decapitates the victim in
stantly.

A terribly peculiarity of French law 
is that in the case of parricide the 
sentence must be read aloud to the 
condemned man when he reaches the 
guillotine. This was actually done 
when Duchemin, who murdered his 
mother, was executed in September 
last.

Persia last year suffered from a 
revolution. Four conspirators who 
were caught in the act of throwing 
a bomb in the crowded bazaar at Te
heran were hanged and quartered in 
the same fashion that prevailed in 
this country up to the seventeenth 
century. The remains of the wretch
ed men were hung at the city gates 
as a horrible warning.

Flogged to Death in Morocco.
Morocco is perhaps the most medi

aeval country in existence. Flogging 
to death is still in vogue. No longer 
ago than May last Mulai Hafid had 
the Shereef Kittain executed in this 
horrible fashion.

The Ameer of Afghanistan has pe
culiar methods of making the punish
ment fit the crime. A baker, for sell
ing short weight, was roasted in his 
own oven, and a man who had started 
a scare that the Russians were ad
vancing on Kabul was placed on a 
stool fastened on top of a tall pole, 
and kept there on sentry go till he 
died of sleeplessness and exhaustion.

There are a few countries where 
capital punishment has been abolish
ed, notably Switzerland. In Italy, al
so, there have been no executions for 
civil offences for many years past.—

SCARLET FEVER AGAIN.—Three 
cases of scarlet fever were reported 
to the health authorities this morn
ing. Two of the patients are young 
men, who will be nursed at home, and 
the third is a girl, aged W, who will 
be treated at the hospital.

The Strange Disap
pearance of Mr.

J. T. Sutton.
We made enquiries about J. T. Sut

ton from friends this morning, who 
knew him. His sister is living in 
New York, but his wife and children 
are residing here on McFarlane’s St. 
Mrs. Sutton, whose name was Miss 
Caul before marriage, is now working 
in the sewing dept, at Jackman the 
Tailor’s. Her friends said that she 
was not expecting her husband home. 
On enquiry at the Reid Nfld. luggage 
department this morning, Mr. Burke 
informed us that there was no lug
gage there marked for J. T. Sutton, 
but quite a good percentage comes 
with no name on it, the owner mere- 
lj holding the check to secure pos
session on arrival at terminus. There 
is some luggage of this kind there at 
the present time. Mr. J. W. N. John
ston says that no enquiries from Syd
ney have been made at his depart
ment—general passenger office. The 
North Sydneÿ Daily Post of the 16th 
reports that Diver Tuck would search 
the bottom at the terminus wharf, 
Friday evening last for Sutton’s body. 
The Post article further says that 
Sutton was on his way home from 
the Alaska gold fields and was known 
to have a good deal of money with 
him when he purchased his ticket at 
the Reid Co’s, office here. Shortly 
before the Bruce sailed on Thursday 
night of last week he was seen about 
the wharf by several persons who 
knew him, and being some what un
der the influence of liquor at the time, 
his friends here fear that he fell into 
the dock and was drowned. Sutton 
was a good swimmer. He was 35 
years of age and was on his way home 
to his wife and family in St. John's 
when he disappeared. His baggage 
which he had checked here on the 
night of his arrival, has been forward
ed to St. ■SChn’s.

Damaged by Lightning.
In the storm that prevailed last 

Saturday morning at 3, a thunder 
bolt struck the residence of Capt. S. 
Bartlett while all the inmates were in 
bed. The èhimney was split from the 
top right down to the floor of the sec
ond storey. The mirrors and pictures 
on the walls of the rooms were broken 
and the drapery set on fire by the 
lightning, the fire spread to the paper 
on the walls of a bedroom occupied 
by Rev. Mr. Bartlett, Capt. Bartlett’s 
son. He procured a bucket of water 
and put out the fire.

Here and There.
TOOK FIVE WHALES—The Cabot, 

operating at Snook’s Arm, captured 
five whales last week.

AT THE DOCK.—The S. S. Ranger 
and S. S. Neptune gon on the R. N. Co. 
Dock to-morrow morning for repairs.

LAST OF THE VICTIMS.—Frank 
Jesso, the last of the victims in the 
late burning catastrophe at Port au 
Port, died of his injuries there last 
Friday. The funeral took place yes
terday.

ANOTHER BIG CATCH.—Messrs. 
P. F. Moore, Robert Walsh and R. 
Power caught 50 dozen trout at Cole's 
Hole Bridge Saturday. They return
ed to town in gteat -triumph by to
day’s train.

GOOD FISHERY WEST.—Mr. P. J. 
Fitzgerald, Fishery Warden, who re
turned from St. George’s by the ex
press to-day, reports that both the 
codfishery and lobster fishery on the 
West Coast are very good to date.

LADIES DO WELL WITH TROUT.
—Miss Kennedy, Miss Donnelly (St. 
John’s) and Miss O’Donovan, caught 
40 dozen trout in Winter’s Pond last 

"week. They are receiving the con
gratulations of their friends to-day on 
their skill as anglers.

--------- o—:-----
SOUTH SIDE FIRE.—At 3 o’clock 

this morning some old brin bags and 
refuse on Bowring’s lower south side 
premises caught fire and the blaze 
was discovered by Watchman Rod
gers, who called up some of, the em
ployees and with water from the 
harbor quenched the blaze. Not much 
damage was done.

One story, I believe unpublished, of 
King Edward’s tact is (says a writer 
in The Sketch) a prettier example 
than most of its kind. The Shah of 
Persia was dining at Marlborough 
House ; the dessert being reached- he 
stretched his hand and took a large 
and very pulpy fruit from the centre 
of the table. After one or two mouth
fuls he threw the remaining portion, 
with skin and stone, over his shoul
der so that they hit the wall behind 
him with much squelching noise. One 
other fruit of the same store was on 
the dish* and there was a horrified 
pause in the talk; would the guest 
from afar repeat the operation before 
the rather fastidious eyes of the 
Prince of Wales, as he then was? Ed
ward himself broke the suspense. 
Taking the fruit, he ate a mouthful. 
The rest he threw over his shoulder 
so that it bespattered the wall behind 
him.

Coastal Boats.
BO WRING SHIPS.

The Portia left Burin at 6#io a.m. 
to-day and is due here at 5 p.m. to
morrow.

The Prospère left La Scie at 9..10 
a.m. to-day. 1 :

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle left Placentia to-day 

for the west.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.30 a.m. yesterday.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

5.05 p.m. yesterday and sailed at S r, 
a.m. to-day f^r the south.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 2.10 p.m. yesterday and sailed 
this morning to proceed around the 
bay.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 7 a.m. 
to-day.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 8.50 a.m. yesterday.

The Home is north of Bonne Bay.
The Invermore is still north of 

Twillingate.

At the Barber’s.
“You are very -bald, sir,” said the 
barber to little Binks, as the Ian. i 
took up his position in the chair.

“What’s that you say?” ’ asked 
Binks, pleasantly.

“I say you are very bald, sir,’ re
peated the barber.

“Who is?” asked Binks.
“You, sir,” said the barber.
“What paper did you see thaï in 

demanded Binks.
“What what, sir?” asked the bar

ber.
“W hat newspaper?” repeated 

Binks. “I read Tit-Bits, Woman's 
Life, Country Life, and The Garden, 
but I didnlt see any reference to this. 
Was it one of the early editions of 
the evening papers ?”

“Was what, sir?” queried the puz
zled barber.

“This thing you were just telling 
me,” said Binks.

“Why, I don’t remember telling 
you——” began the barber.

“About my being bald, you know.” 
said Binks. “You said I was very 
bald, didn’t you?”

“Yes,” said the barber; “but I 
didn’t mention the newspapers, sir. 
Why should it be in the newspapers, 
sir?”

“Why, because it’s news, isn’t it?” 
said Binks.

“I shouldn't say that, sir," said the 
barber.

“Wqll, if it isn't news, what in 
thunder did you tell me about it for?" 
demanded Binks. T suppose you had 
read about it in one of the papers, 
and had reached the conclusion that 
I didn't know it. If you find a mole 
under my left ear while shaving me, 
break it to me gently, please, and 
you may omit all mention of the fact 
that my beard is getting grey. I ant 
trying to stave off a realization of the

But just then the barber accidently 
ran his lather-brush over Bink's 
mouth, and the conversation tempor
arily ceased.
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Over Thirty 1 
Years ! j

Good newspaper advertising is <; 
to business what hands are to <5 
a clock. J;

It lets the public know what’s p 
going on inside. The informa- J; 
tion must be reliable or it is use- 5; 
less.

The Telegram has for over ;; 
Thirty years been giving .reli- i' 
able news to the public and ;;

VALUE TO ITS 1 
ADVERTISERS. 1

BEST CROWN AND

Rivetted Back Scythes
30 to 38 in. $6 to 88.80 doz.

American Scythes — $5.20 to 
$7.20 doz.

Best B. Y. Grass Hooks.

American Grass Hooks — 
Scythe Shape.

Patent Snaiths, Sc\ the Stones, . 
Hay Rakes, Hay Forks.

All Selling Very Clienp.
Special prices to Wholesale Customers 

Send for Price List.

I

Martin Hardware Co
A

:'v.
y
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New Suitings Arrived!
(Foh Custom Tailoring Dept*)

WE DO NOT ASSERT that

it

n

H

all well-dressed men get their Suits 
and Overcoats made at our Cus 
tom Tailoring Department, but 
that a very large number do.

A great many of these men 
are just as critical as you are, 
and they seem satisfied—if they 
were not, we’d promptly know it 
—our business would reflect it.

Every year more men—a 
great many more—get their 
clothes made at this store in pre
ference to any other.

If you will take the time to 
investigate we can convince you 
—rather, you can convince your
self, that our clothing means 
complete satisfaction.

We have just opened a 
new shipment of West of 
England Worsteds, Serges and 
Tweeds, embracing an extremely 
desirable range of the newest 
materials, at prices ranging from

$13.0» to $25.00.
Intending purchasers will do well to make their selections early.

Custom 
Tailoring 

1 Department.

Gent’s
Furnishing

Dept.

Evening at Killbride.
A large number of the parishioners 

of St. Patrick's Church assembled at 
Brien's Farm, Kilbride, yesterday af
ternoon. The weather was beautiful 
and the surrounding scenery delight
ful. The gathering was purely an 
informal one, and the success that at
tended it is due in a large measure to 
Misses Nell and Belle Murphy, of 
Riverhead. Tea was served on the 
grounds, and if everybody who at
tended did not find the conditions up 
to their expectations they are askeft 
to remember that the ladies who or
ganized the affair did not in their most 
enthusiastic movements expect that 
there woulà be lifTIKas many people

attend. The receipts amounted to 
$20, and will be given to St. Patrick’s 
Church Fund.

HERE AND THERE.

POSTAL PARCEL DELIVERY. —
Thé new system adopted by the Gen
eral Post Office lately of delivering 
parcels, is working very satisfactorily. 
They have a horse and waggon which 
makes three deliveries a "day.

TWO LUNATICS ARRIVE. — A
woman of Harbor Grace accompanied 
by her husband was brought in by the 
express Saturday for the Lunatic 
Asylum. A young man of Holyrood 
also came along and was brought to 
the Institution.

;

Banker Doing Well.
The banking schr. Victoria, owned 

by Geo. A. Bartlett, of Burin, arrived 
here Saturday evening from the 
Grand Banks with 500 qtls. fish for 
two baitings. She lost her anchor 
three weeks ago and came in for a 
new one and to get a supply of bait. 
The vessel was on the Bank 9 days 
this trip and has 1,000 qtls. ot fish 
stocked for 7 dories. She reports fish 
plentiful but very stormy weather. 
She also reports dogfish numerous 
on the southern end of the Banks and 
proving a great nuisance to bank- 
men.

The BUSY STORE Has 
More Bargains.
Remnants of White

SC inches wide, worth 12c. and 15c. yard,

Selling for 8c., 9c. and 10c. yard.

Lace BLOUSES,
Worth 82.50 and 83.00. < -

Selling for $1,00 each,
in the following Shades—Cream, White, Grey and Myrtle.

P. F. COLLINS, ORDER MAN,
Five Doors East of Post Office.

Sermon by Rev.
Mr. Thackeray.

A sermon on “The love of Christ 
which passeth knowledge” was 
preached by Rev. Mr. Thackaray at 
the Congregational Church last even
ing. It was a most impressive dis
course. It was a masterly discourse 
on the greatness of the love of Christ 
as compared with all other moral and 
physical forces in the world. Miss 
Plppy rendered “O love that will not 
let me go," and the service closed 
with the Benediction. All who at
tend were deeply Impressed.

St. Michael's Church.
St. Michael’s Church will be ex

tended towards the eastward for 
about 30 feet, and the foundations for 
the work are now ready. The ad
dition will form a new chancel, and 
when completed will seat comfort 

; ably 200 persons. This "will serve the 
congregation for four or five years 
when a new church will be erected. 
This will be a large structure.

The Crippe\\Mnrder.
Special Evening Tele;

LONDON, July 17.
The Hilldrop residence of Dr. Haw

ley Crippen, in the cellar of which 
the mutilated body of a woman was 
found early last week, was visited 
to-day by thousands of Londoners. 
All day long the house was the cen
tre of attraction for great crowds 
curiously. interested in the digging 
operations of the police, which has 
been renewed in the hope of finding 
some further clue to the crime. 
Friends of the doctor’s wife, known 
under the stage name of Belle El
more, are convinced that the body 
which Is now awaiting the Coroner's 
inquest will prove to be that of the 
missing singer. The nature of the 
report of the doctors who have made 
an examination of the body has not 
been disclosed, but it is announced 
that they are convinced from exami
nation of the dead woman’s heart 
that she did not suffer from disease 
of that organ. English •'detectives 
have been sent to different places in 
the hope that they might find Dr. 
Crippen who, so far, has managed 
to cover up his movements com
pletely. ^

Capt. Scott Off 
tor the South Pole.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, July 16. 

Captain Robt. Scott, commander of 
the British Antarctic Expedition, left 
to-day for New Zealand, where he 
will join the others of his party on 
board his steamer Terra Nova. The 
Terra Nova sailed from London on 
June 1st fôr Cardiff, where she coaled 
and then continued to New Zealand. 
Capt. Scott plans to arrive at the 
South Pole in December.

Monuments for
Gen. Montcalm.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VAUVORT, France, July 17. 

The Minister of Education to-day 
unveiled’ a monument to Montcalm 
erected by public * subscription by 
France and Canada near his birth
place, Chateau de fcandiac. A delega
tion from Canada and the Canadian 
agent in France were present at the 
ceremony. A replica of this monu
ment will be set up In Quebec and in
augurated in. the autumn.

Pan-Ameriç’n Congress
Special to the EveHing Telegram.

BUENOS AYRES, July 17.
The American Ministèr, Chas. H. 

Sherill, gave a brilliant ' reception last 
evening to the American delegates to 
the Pan-American Congress and the 
members of the International Stud
ents’., Congress, the International 
Exposition of railroad and transporta
tion was inaugurated to-day by Pre
sident Figueroa Alcorta. The Ameri
can section is considered one of the 
most important of the exposition.

Polish Festival.

M. G. B. OUTING,— The M. G. B. 
will ’go Into camp at Topsail on Thurs 
day, August 4th, and will remain there 
for a week.

, MINABD’St LINIMENT CUBES 
r j GABGET IN COWS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GRACOW, Galicia, July 17.

A great three days national Polish 
festival in celebration of the 500tl 
anniversary of the battle of Tanten- 
derg in which the Polish and Litpu 
anian army defeated and broke the 
power of the Teutonic Order, began 
yesterday with the unveiling of F 
monument to King Ladislaw Jamollo. 
The monument was erected at the ex- 
pese of Ignace Paderewski, the Pol
ish pianist.

Mrs. Eddy’s Birthday.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BROOKLYN, Mass., July 16.
Mrs. Baker Glover Eddy, founder 

and leader of the Christian Science 
denomination, observed her 89th 
birthday to-day.

Two Accidents Sunday
Yesterday afternoon during the 

progress of the picnic in Brien’s Field, 
Miss Brace, of the West End, had her 
hand badly cut by the bursting of a 
lemonade bottle. Dr. McLoughlan 
kindly took her in his auto to Dr. 
Cowperthwaite’s surgery where sev
eral stitches were put In the wound 
to close it.

When the excursion train reached 
Mount Pearl last night there was S 
rush of people to get into the cars ana 
escape the rain which fell in torrents, 
as a result Mrs. H. Morey was thrown 
down and had one of her legs so badly 
hurt that she had to be lifted bodily 
into the train, and on arrival at the 
station here had to be taken on a 
truck to a carriage In waiting and 
driven home. For a while it was 
thought the limb was broken. A doc
tor was called to attend her.

TROUBLE ABOUT TRAPS.—Trou
ble arose the latter part of last week 
at Petty Harbor as to the placing of 
cod traps in the water there. Const. 
E. Lawlor was despatched to the 
scene to interpose the authority of 
the law and if possible settle the dis
pute without the necessity of litiga
tion.

Our Anglers’ Competition.
We offer Three Prizes for the LARGEST TROUT of the following species 

caught on the Half Holiday, Wednesday, July 20th :

One Prize—For the largest ’’Local Mud” Trout.
One Prize—For the largest ” Rainbow” Trout.
One Prize—For the largest ” Brown Trout.” 

REGULATIONS
No. 1—Customers purchasing any portion of Tackle from Our Store from 

the 16th to the 20th inclusive are eligible to enter this competition. 
No. 2—Trout to be sent for inspection any time Thursday, the 21st, up to 

2 o’clock p.m., when Competition closes.

Sporting and Outing 
Goods Department.
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A. & S. RODGER’S
-FOR-

Boys' & Men’s Straw HATS,
ENGLISH MAKES,

Strong, Comfortable and Stylish.

Special Lines in Men’s Negligee Shirts, 
Boy’s & Men’s Tennis & Cricket Shirts, 
Gent’s Soil Double Collars, The Acme

ol Comfort.
/

A. S. R-ODGER..
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West Coast Bishop.
It is rumoured that Rev. Dr. Sin- 

nott of Prince Edward Island will be 
the next bishop of St. George’s. He 
is at present Secretary with the 
Papal Legate Monsignor Ibrette. 
Dr. 'Sinnott is an exceedingly clever 
man and is said to be the youngest 
student that ever took the degrees 
and Doctor of Theology and Doctor of 
Divinity at the Propaganda. He is 
now about 42 years of age and is a 
great worker.

Cooling and Refreshing
HOME MADE

Summer Drinks
can be “ made up” from our 
Stock. The following list con
tains some excellent suggestions :

8YBUP8-
MORTON’S Fruit Syrups, all sizes and 

flavors,
PINK’S Fruit Syrups, all sizes and 

flavors,
ROWAT’S Fruit Syrups, all sizes and 

flavors.

POWDERS-
CHIVER’S “Cambridge” Lemonade, 
CARTER’S ‘ Big Wheel’ Fruit Crystals. 
SOUTHWELL'S Lemon Crystals— 

bulk, per lb, 40c ; 2 oz bots., each 
9c ; 4 oz. bots., each, 14c ; 1 lb tins, 
each, 40c.

GINGER BEER POWDERS, ea., 3c.

LIME JUICE-
ROSE’S Lime Juice—Cordial and Plain, 
STOWER’S Lime Juice,cordial and plain, 
SOUTHWELL’S Lime Juice — cordial 

and plain,
ROW .XT’S Lime Juice—cordial and plain 
PINK’S Lime Juice—cordial and plain, 
IMPERIAL Lime Juice—fortified, quart 

bottles, each, 40c.
MONTSERRAT Lime Juice—fortified,qt. 

bottles, each, U5c.
SPECIAL- #

Hygienic Root Beer Extract,
Per breUle—16 cts.

One bottle of this Extract, with the ad
dition of 4 lbs. sugar and half cake yeast, 
makes 5 gallons “ Sparkling” Root Beer.

T. J. EDENS.
151 DUCKWORTH STREET,

112 MILITARY ROAD.

Forty Dollars Stolen.
A lady who, with her daughter, ar

rived here from the United States last 
week on a visit to friends, reported to 
the police that about $40 had been 
stolen from her. She had the money 
distributed in three purses and a 
small calico bag, the whole contained 
in a satchel. She said she visited a 
house when she had the satchel, and 
on returning home she found the con
tents gone. The people of the house 
which she visited, who are respect
able, well-to-do folk, indignantly deny 
that the money was lost in their resi
dence.

An Imposing Funeral.
VThe funeral of Private Dutot of the 

Methodist Guards took place yester
day afternoon and was largely at
tended. The whole battalion of the 
Guards proceeded in command of 
Major Hutchings and the C. L. B. 
C. C. C. and Nftd. Highlanders had 
guards of honour present. The M.G.B. 
Band rendered Chopin's “Funeral 
March.” and the “Dead March, in 
Saul” on thp route to the Cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. Matthews officiated at the 
graveside and when the remains 
had been consigned to mother earth, 
Bugler Puddister sounded the Last 
Post.

McMurdo’s Store News
MONDAY, July 18, 1916.

There is no reason why infants 
^'should suffer from gripes, wind, or 
colic when McMurdo’s Aromatic Gripe 
Mixture is at hand. This useful mix
ture contains absolutely no narcotic, 
or anything In the nature of a “dope"; 
it is a carefully prepared mixture of 
Bicarbonate of Soda, Peppermint, Dill 
Fruit and Caraway, all /harmless cor- 
dial^and carminatives. This mix
ture will quickly relieve pain and give 
the little ones a chance to get healthy 
restful sleep. Price, 25c. a bottle.

The motorman, the machinist, the 
householder, the fisherman all have 
use for the Shlnon preparations, Hand 
Cleaner, Metal Polish, Cream Silver 
Polish, each the best of Its kind. 16 
cents package.

London’s Taxicabs.

BINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DISTEMPEB.

ASK FOB MIN ARB’9 AND TAKE NO 
OTHEB.

They are -Increasing In Number and 
the Chauffeurs Don’t Cheat.

How rapidly the number of taxi
cabs is increasing is seen by the fact 
that on January 1, 1904, there was 
but one, the following year there were 
two, and then the figures for succeed
ing years were 19, 96, 723, 2,805 and 
5,070. In the same period horsed 
cabs showed a steady decline from 
11,404 in 1904 to 5,714.

Londoners have the best of New 
Yorkers in the matter of taxicabs. In 
Ixmdon the legal fare of taxicabs is 
10 cents, for the first mile and for f 

each succeeding mile. Waiting time 
is charged for at the rate of about 2 
cents a minute.

Taxicabs has meant ruin to the 
hansom but a renewal of life to the 
four wheel cab. The figures now 
stand : Taxicabs, 5,070; four wheel
ers, 3,066; hansoms, 2,648.

Taxicabs are therefore nearly as 
numerous as hansoms and four 
wheelers combined. The humble 
“growler” as London slang has 
nicknamed the four wheeler, has, 
thanks to its baggage carrying capa
city, outnumbered the "gondola of 
London.”

The newest taxicabs are as luxuri
ous as the limousines of the rich. 
They are handsomely upholstered, are 
ventilated and lighted by electricity 
and there is a dial with a pointer 
that gives various signals to the 
chauffeur. There can be no dis
putes about the fares, for the fare 
register is plainly visible from the 
inside of the cab, and is lighted 
brightly at night by a Tiny electric 
lamp. The figures on the register 
are also visible from the sidewalk.

The London police and police ma
gistrates keep the chauffeur of the 
taxicab straight with a grip of iron.
He cannot swindle his passengers, 
and he rarely tries to; even the ten
derfoot American is exempt.

NOTE OF THANKS. *- Father 
Coady desieps to thank the lady table 
holders to whose efforts the success 
of the Manuel Garden Party was in 
a large measure due, also the many 
friends at St. John’s and the South
ern Shore who so kindly sent dona
tions. x*-' j
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Newfoundland, Joly 18, 1910.—6The Evening Telegram, St. John's
mmmmbelieve that there has been any per

sonal want of integrity on the part ot 
any Councillor, nor do I believe that 
Mr. Mullally known anything. And 
until I kno^V'iomething ot that sort I 
protest against the reputation ot the 
city being dishonoured by any such 
enquiry as Mr. Mullally seeks.

Yours truly,
July 16th, 1910. REFORM.Now Sir,

ARE YOU AFTERYou are face to Here and There.face with your
need of League Football, St. George’s Field, 

7 o’clock tills evening, C. E. I. versus 
Fcildlans. Admission, Adults, » cts; 
boys, 2 cts.; ladles, free; grand stand, 
5 cents extra. Solid ComfortUNDERWEAR

Lucky for you we have anticipated your 
needs, for you are sure of getting here

TO INSPECT RAILWAY.—Messrs. 
W. D. Reid, Plimsoll arid Dr. Pater
son left by last evening’s express to 
inspect .the new branch line of rail
way. 'fpey will be out at the work 
several days and will go over the

Then secure a pair ofExactly What Yeu Need.

CHURCH ORGAN for sale cheap. 
A two manuel Mason & Hamlin Or
gan with foot pedal attachment. Is 
In splendid condition and most suit
able for a small church or school. 
The White Piano and Organ Store. 
CHESLEY WOODS.—juiyg.tf.

30,65 & 75c,
That we have Reduced toLet Not These Go

Without possessing yourself of the share to which you are entitled

Men’s Cashmere Sox, all black, only 10 cents per pair, a V..A

And its all yours for a small amount of moneyLARACY’S have just received di
rect from the manufacturers per 
“Dronning Maud,” from Antwerp, 
Tumblers, Glasses, Decanters, Gob- 
ets and Fancy Glassware. Selling at 

our usual low prices at LARACY’S 
!45 and 347 Water Street, opposit' 
Post Offlce.mayl4.tf

Soft Shirts are Ready SEE THEM TO-DAY
Quantity LimitedIf you want to get a chance at the hand

somest Negligee Shirts your eyes ever rested 
upon, come here and make your selection.

We offer a SPECIAL LOT

NOTE OF THANKS.— Mrs. Dens- 
more and family desire to thank Dr. 
and Mrs. Duncan and Lunatic Asylum 
Itaff, Miss DeWolf, Miss Bolt and Mr. 
C. Stanley for wreaths, also all kind 
friends who sent notes of sympathy to 
then? in their recent bereavement. MILLEYWhite and Fancy, at, 60 cents

to
m

AT MOUNT DORSET.—The ladies 
af St. Andrew’s Church are making 
zealous preparations for the garden 
party at Mount Dorset, which is one 
if the most beautiful spots in the 
aubqrbs. The event will take place 
on Wednesday next. Fine weathei 
s all that is required to ensure sue 

36SS.

COAT STYLE, at only 75 cents
iHüPikiPEiP

MARSHALL BROS Looking ior O’Brien. They Fought FiercelyAt Mount Carmel
Yesterday’s Mortuary Requiem Ser

vice — Thousands Throng the 
Grounds.

Long before the appointed hour for 
the ceremonies yesterday thousands 
had assembled at Mount Carmel Ceme
tery, and spent the intervening time in 
viewing the improvements to the 
grounds carried out faithfully by 
the committee under the direction of 
His Grace Archbishop Howley. The 
Cemetery is indeed an ideal spot, 
sloping as it does down the sunny in
cline and looking towards the beauti
ful lake of Quid! Vidi. The picture 
presented yesterday morning was not 
one soon to be forgotten. Thousands 
knelt at the grave plots of departed 
friends. The neatness of the walks, 
the newly trimmeci graves ornament
ed with choice flowers, the rich foli
age of the poplar, lilac, and flower
ing shrubs, all told of the care and 
attention for the beloved dead.

Rev. Dr. Kitchen and the acoloytes 
arrived in a carriage at 10.15, and 
shortly afterwards the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass began. At the conclu
sion the Celebrant ascended the steps 
at the entrance of the Chapel and 
addressed the multitude in fervent and 
earnest words, taking as his text as 
follows:—“It is a holy and whole
some thought to pray for Ahe dead, 
that they may be loosed from their 
sins." He spoke for over half an 
hour, and many eyes were bedimmed 
with tears. The doctrine of the Re
surrection of the Body, as one of the 
fundamental truths of Christianity, 
was expatiated upon, and the consol
ing Catholic doctrine of the merit of 
prayers for the departed souls in Pur
gatory.

Great credit is due the sexton, Mr. 
Geo. Bassett, for the beautiful ap
pearance of the walks, trees, etc.— 
Com.

M. J. McNeirny, Attorney of Glou- j 
cestcr, Mass., writes>^yi^ police de- j 
partment here that he has directed ! 
to Halifax notices to four heirs of I 
one John Lynch, a man about 80, who | 
died recently at Gloucester. They are 
sisters and brothers—Mary, Bridget, 
Cornelius and John O’Brien, children 
of Mary O’Brien, a sister of deceased | 
John J. Lynch. Their mother died in j 
Halifax and was for many years a I 
resident of this city. Mary O’Brien ! 
and her brother, John J. Lynch, came 
from Newfoundland.

Saturday evening two men who 
were, under the influence of drink 
fought fiercely in Williams' Lane and 
had each other’s faces badly cut when 
officer Lee arrived. He placed them 
under arrest, when one of -the men 
attacked him and the officer had all 
he could do until assisted by Const. 
McGrath and Fire Const. Reardon. 
The men were handcuffed iNter great 
difficulty and were taken t<# the sta
tion.

COCHRANE $T. CHURCH.—Rev 
R. H. Maddock ‘preached a vigorous 
sermon on “The ‘Good Man and the 
Ungodly” at Cochrane St. Church 
last night. Rev; Alfred B. Woods, 
now here on a visit from the States 
and several clergymen of the cit? 
were also present. Mr. Mews pre
sided at the organ and Miss Curtis 
rendered a charming solo.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS gentlemen inaugurate their career b. 
an act of scandalous injustice to

office. When once it is shown tha 
that there is good reason to believ 
that the late Council has been corrup 
I shall be as ready as any man to cal 
for an audit, and for a prosecution, i 

But I am not ready t

A False Move at the Start,
Mr. Editor,-L

I hasten to pay my respects to the 
new Municipal Council and to open 
an acquaintance with the members 
of that responsible body which may 
be of some duration, which I should 

xy.ish to be cordial, but certainly shall 
ne candid. It would have been very 

■ gratifying to me, who have criticised 
their predecessors with some sharp
ness, to have been able to fill my first 
letter to our new governors with 
words of congratulation, encourage
ment and kindly counsel, to have as- 
sured them of my willingness to 
think the best of them and to anti
cipate good results from their ten
ure of office. It is really painful to 
be compelled at the very outset toi 
adopt towards them an attitude which 
must be critical, and which may be 
hostile. Perhaps that is stating the 
case too strongly, for nothing has yet 
occurred to lead us to believe that 
any single Councillor will follow the 
lead of Mr. Mullally. It is most de- 
voutedly to be hoped, for the honour 
and credit of the city, that none of 
them will. It was with something of 
a shock that I read the notice of mo- 

. tion which Mr. Mullally filed at the 
meeting of Council last night. This 
gentleman, who is not yet seated for 
twenty-four hours in office, is desirous 
of inaugurating the new regime by a 
wholesale attack upon the integrity 
Of its predecessor. He wants the 
Council immediately to cause an audit 
to be made of the financial affairs of 
the Council during the whole period of 
the mayoralty of Mr. Gibbs. Such a 
motion as this, made at such a time, 
is happily unpredecented in our his
tory. The demand for an audit can 
only be made with thé expectation of 
discovering and exposing peculation 
and dishonesty. This audit can serve 
no other purpose than this. It can
not be urged that the finances of the 
city have not1 been looked into and re
ported upon regularly, for every year | 
an official audit is made by the Audtt- 
01 General and his report is annually 
laid upon the table of the Assembly. 
Matters must be technically right, 
It therefore follows that a new and 
Independent audit will- be to disclose 
matters of fraud or conoeaknentwhlch 
have misled the official auditor and 
will justify the cltyinlncurrfngalarge 
expense and much scandal to un
earth and expose; This Is a very seri
ous thing to do, and a very outrageous 
thing to do at this moment. Many 
members of this new Council are anxi- i

ous for what they are pleased to call 
“a larger measure of self-govern
ment,’ which means, if it has any- 
meaning at all in the minds of those 
who use the phrase, the power to us^ 
money for civic purposes upon the 
debentures of the city. Are we going, 
then, to float our first bonds upon a 
public wihich we are willing to inocu
late with the suspicion that our 
Councillors are corrupt and dishon
est? How are we to have confidence 
in the new Council, if the old one, 
which, though manifestly a very in
efficient body is much superior in 
stability and reputation to the body 
which now succeeds it, has acted with 
such dishonesty as to merit a hostile 
audit of their financial proceedings? 
v am not by any means an apologist 
of the old Council; nobody, indeed^ 
has been more outspoken concerning 
their short-comings than I have.been. 
But I believe in fair play and common 
decency. I hate the injustice of as
persing the reputation of public men 
without reasonable grounds for doing 
so. I wanted to ask the public to 
trust the present Council and to give 
them a fair opportunity of earning our 
gratitude by their good works. But 
I shall, not be able to do that if these

necessary, 
recommend such a course until caus 
for it is shown. And I am sure tha

RESCUED FROM DROWNING.—A
ay_named Hallett accidentally fell

'ey & Co’s, wharf Saturday Anybody know
ing the addresses of the parties nam
ed can communicate with Detective I 
Hanrahan.

over
afternoon and had a narrow escape 
lorn drowning. A young man nam
ed Dempsey, who was on the pier, 
umped after him and rescued hin 

in an exhausted condition. Dempsey 
ieserves credit for his prompt and 
plucky action.

A Warm Welcome
■Halifax Echo. Gower Street Epworth League will 

accord Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite and 
bis assistant a warm welcome to
night on the occasion, of their taking 
up the work of the circuit for 11n
coming year. His resuming the posi
tion of Superintendent is a source of 
gratification to hik many friends ami 
admirers, and to his young col
league, though he is a stranger, ;t 
warm reception will be given him 
also. The congregation is looking 
forward to a year of successful work.

Digby, N.S.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—Last August my horse 
was badly cut in eleven places by a 
barbed wire fence. Three of the cuts, 
(small ones) healed soon, but the 
others became foul and rotten, and 
though I tried many kinds of medi
cine they had no beneficial result. At 
last a doctor advisecTme to use MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT and in four weeks 
time every sore was healed and the 
hair has grown over each one in fine 
condition. The Liniment is certainly 
wonderful in its working.

JOHN R. HOLDEN. 
Witness, Perry Baker.

C. L .B. vs. C. C. C.—Instead of the 
lighlanders and C. C. C. playing in 
o-morrow night’s inter-brigade foot

ball match, the C. L. B. and C. C. C. 
will meet, as the Highlanders arc 
going to camp for the week and can
not play. The C. C. C. and C. L. B. 
are two evenly matched teams and a 
good game should take place.

f m

WILL CALL AT TRINITY. —
s.s. Fogota wilj, call at Trinity- 
morrow to land several St. John's i 
pie who go to be present at the v 
ding of Mr. Baird and Miss Ash.

certainty that their successor 
would seize the first opportunity c 
overhauling their whole conduct wjt 
a view to fasten upon them the im 
putation of dishonour.

AT GOWER ST. CHURCH.—Rev
Mr. Hutcheson, of North Dakota, who 
is here on a visit, preached at Gower 
St. Methodist Church yesterday 
morning, delivering -an excellent ser
mon. Those present who remember
ed the fire of 1892, which destroyed 
old Gower St. Church, were reminded 
that he had also occupied the pulpit 
on the Sunday morsing preceding 
that great conflagration.

I believe wit 
all my heart In full and dispassionate 
enquiry into every case where wrong 
doing can with a show of justice b< 
charged against an official, but I d 
not believe in instituting enquiries fo 
the mere purpose of verifying suspici 
ions which may only be the produc 
of diseased imagination. GODROY BUTTER !Such thing: 
as this it is which deter decent mei 
from entering public life.Nutritive Hypophosphites Badly Hurt 

lit Thresher
14 decen' 

man does not like to begin a caree- 
where it will from the very first b< 
assumed that he is .a rogue. Let Mi 
Mullally reconsider his position anr 
withdraw this most obnoxious motion 
I have no objection to his pushing hit 
enquiries into the late' Council's af
fairs as far as he can, or to his call
ing for an official enquiry in the 
event of his discovering any boodling 
oa the part of Mr. Gibbs and the gen
tlemen who assisted him as Council- 
lore. But ordinary decency requires 
that these gentlemen shall retain the' 
character for probity which the city 
gave them when it elected them to of
fice until good cause is shown for 
withdrawing from them the good 
opinion which was registered in the 
ballot box. 1 dare say that I know as 
much as Mr. Mullally about the 
financial management of the city 

.during the last four years, and I hope 
Xp have some very pertinent criticisms 
of the way in which our city fathers' 
dealt with our money' matters. But I 
know nothing which can lead me to

When a person feels ‘‘blue 
—“all tired out"—doesn’t fee. 
like doing anything" — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—cqmplains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares overstttdy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you Uke this 
store.

PETE* O MAR*,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West 

Telephone 334.
Mall orders promptly attended

A Pure, DeliciousSt. Patrick’s Church
Blood poison aet In—Great eufferina- 

Cure effected bÿ DR. A. W. 
CHASE’S OINTMENT

Mrs. C. Hopkins, St. George, Ont. 
writes:—“I feel like r’ *’

COMPLETION COMMITTEE MEET
ING.

The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the General Committee was held on 
yesterday morning, Very Rev. Dean 
Born presiding. The chairman an
nounced that he had during the week 
deposited to the credit of the fund 
$180, making the total amount de
posited to date $2,586.00. After the 
transaction of some minor business, 
the meeting adjourned. The Fin
ance and Building Committees will 
hold a special meeting on next Sun
day, after Last Mass.

shouting the 
While 

ly hurt,
v/ne OI tne men who was pitching

■ - ------------ 1 ran the
prongs of the fork into my son’s leg. 
He did not take much notice of it and 
in a day or two it got sore and very 
itchy aqd blood poison set in. Wo did 
everything for it but it would heal one 
ilace and break out at another and

threshing grain, my son got bad! 
une of the men who was 
sheaves, missed the sheaf and

from Codroy Valley.

25 Tubs Just Received
GARDEN PARTY.—The ladies who 

will have tables at Mount Cashel gar
den party -will meet on Thursday 
next at Mount Cashel to arrange for 
their places on the ground.

n°t bee” 6 si3m of a spot on him since. ’ • 
Wherever there is itching or irrita

tion of the akin or a eore that refuses 
to heal you can apply Dr. Chase’s Oint 

yt” every assurance that the re 
•ultl will be prompt and satisfactory 
60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ‘

C P. EAGAN,Duckworth St. and 
• Queen’s Road.KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 

" HOUSE.
Write

Choice
11 ■"■■■■

\

Straw Hats.
It's according to your “ taste and

need ” with Straw Hat Style» this
season. We have Hats for men who
want medium shapes, and for young
fellows who want

All the Dash that
Can be Crowded in

A STRAW HAT.
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SOAP

NO HIGHER PRAISE 
r can be desired for Sunlight than this—m 

that in every corner of the civilized globe 
Sunlight is acknowledged to be the ideal 
Soap for all household purposes. Why? 

k Because it is pure. That is why Sunlight A 
has THE LARGEST SALE IN 

THE WORLD.

mm
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JUST ARRIVED:

American Blouses,

LAWN—Buttoned front, embroidered 
and lace center, plaited back, lace 

insertion on sleeves,
$1.50 each.

LAWN—Buttoned back, embroidered 
and lace center, lace insertion on 
back, very showy garment. Price :

$1.50 each.

JACKMAN, THE TAILOR, The Mail Order House.

Shannahan Reviews 
the Condition of the 

Workingman,
AM) IS OF THE OPINION THAT 

IMPROVEMENT IS NECESSARY.
How is it that before a man strikes 

a good soft Government job he never 
requires a six months holiday, his 

^health is good and the native air 
agrees with. When he was on the 
opposition side he could chew “hard 
knock” and wrestle with a jowl with 
any of his acquaintances. he could 
fog a good short T. D. pipe, and chew 
a stick of Mayo’s every day he got up. 
His sight was a great deal better, 
too, for when he was “amongst the 
middlins" he could see his old chums 
and recognize them. But one muddy 
day in the fall people led astray by 
his preaching marked sufficient ballot 
papers to elect him, ancLjmmecBately 
the poll is declared he’s a top notch
ed. His wife sighs for a trip on1 the 
continent, am) he thinks 'twill add to 
his importance to take it, and one fine 
day in July they stand on the deck 
of an Allan liner and shape their 
course for the “other side.” All the 
time he’s away the Colony pays his 
expenses, and he returns home weigh
ing a lot more than when he started.

What I want to get at is, how is it 
that the> poor workingman lives at 
all, at all, without any of this change 
of air business. He has to live, for if 
he doesn’t live he can die and be

I Book and look it over and you will 
j be greatly surprised at the duty you 
I are paying on the necessaries of life. 
I True, our flour, oil and molasses 

come in duty free, bu tthat is only a 
blind, for we can’t live on these items 

! only, and we are paying enormous 
duties on all other articles of use and 

I consumption. It’s high time that we 
looked into the conditions of our 
workingmen. They are making bet
ter wages all right, but are they able 
to put away any money for the rainy 
day?

The great majority of our working
men are shrewd over a dollar. Take 
the outharbor man who comes in here 
to live. He is no sooner here than 
he starts in building a home for 
himself. He’d hardly buy a stick of 
tobacco, so careful is he over his 
money. Work and drag, he and his 
family for years, and what has he 
for it? A square house, mortgaged, 
perhaps, and a broken down consti
tution. 1 have heard people say who 
have been in the States that if peo
ple up there worked as hardfand liv
ed on as little as some of oujr people 
down here, they’d be millionaires. 
This goes to prove that we are living 
under a rule that will have to be im
proved upon. Big revenues seem to 
be the boast of Governments around, 
but big revenues wrung from hand 
to mouth people is not an indication 
Of prosperity. Truly, ’tis time to 
wake up. We are now living in a 

| fool’s paradise. Live horse and you’ll 
| get grass. The promise of good times 

is always held out to the working 
man, but if times do apparently get 
better the condition of the working 
man does not improve corresponding-

matter was discussed, when Mr. 
Sliano says he reported the affair to 
the pdlice. However, although eight 
eight days have elapsed not the slight
est attempt by any one has been made 
to drag the dock or in any way ascer
tain the whereabouts of Sutton.

Mr. Shano says that Sutton fepoke 
of a friend living at Port Morien by 
the name of Paul Rutledge, but as 
the ferry steamers had made their 
last trip to Sydney, and as Sutton had 
purchased his ticket and put his bag
gage on board the Bruce, the theory 
that he remained over is improbable, 
as he told Mr. Shano he was anxious 
to rejoin his anxious wife at New 
Gower Street, St. John’s.

Although the missing man, who is 
a saiimaker by trade, had a consider
able amount of money, which he ac
quired in distant Alaska, the robbery 
theory is forsaken, because any at
tempt would be noticed by those on 
the wharf at thè time.

The general belief is that Sutton 
either fell or walked over the wharf.

Is

hanged. Are Government irositions i ly. Why? Simply because if the rate
of wages goes up the cost of living 
goes up also.

'Tis time for our politicians to 
take up this matter and see if some
thing can’t be done whereby sober, 
industrious men ,and women can get 
something more than an ekistenc- 
when so-called good times ate the 
order of the day.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

dangerous to the healtji of the re
cipient? It looks like it, either that 
or they are working it good. They 
have the best of houses, they have 
automobiles and every kind of luxury 
but they are not satisfied. While the 
workingman is housed in at home of 
three or four rooms and afraid to 
leave his window up at night because 
his home is barricaded with night soil 
cans.

countrym6High tL^ ÏZ «“ : Strange Disappearance
thority to come in,closer to the work- ! a
ingman and examine the conditions | 
under Which he exists. We have’itoo 
much shilly-shallying; too many wild j 
cat schemes .and too little attention ; 
paid to masters right under our nose, i 
Let anyone take Up the Revenue j

Strange part of the whole thing is 
the fact that not the slightest at
tempt has been made to recover the 
body. When last seen Sutton wore a 
light suit, without a vest, and had a 
dark Derby hat. He was a man of 
about 180 pounds.—N. S. Herald, July 
13.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC Record! BICYCLE MUNSON 
at Cat Prices 3.9 Yonge St.
Sendfer Cel Price Catalogue. TORONTO

apri!8.tf.

of a Young New 
foundlander.

At Last an English Chem
ist Has Discovered How 
to Grow Hair.

McMl’RDO & CO. HAVE IMPORT
ED IT.

In England thq ladies have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats, which is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the Ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

The Americans are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extract from Henna leaves, which 
Is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA, 
and Is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed, 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair 

■ dre using. McMurdo & Co., your 
druggist, is the first to import this 
Reparation into St. John’s, and a 
yige, generous bottle can be pur
chased for 50c. y 
.^or sale by dealers every

where. 1

On His YVay Home'From Alaska, is 
Believed to Have Fallen Over 
YYliarf Into the Dock.

A week ago last night John T. 
Sutton, a young man belonging to 
St. John's. Nfld., arrived here on the 
early express, on his way home to 
his young wife and family, after an 
absence of eighteen months in Nome, 
Alaska. He purchased a ticket at 
the terminus shed, checked his bag
gage, which went on Ijoard the Bruce, 
and then spent some time in renewing 
acquaintances at the terminus, con
versing with Mr. Arthur Shano, mail 
clerk, who was for years a per
sonal friend at St. John’s. At 10.40 
Sutton was seen by Chief Steward 
Mulroney, of the Bruce, walking to-> 
ward the head of the wharf and re
turning. Shortly after, night watch
man Barney eel saw the man near 
the mail clerk’s office. That was the 
last seen of Sutton.

At eleven o’clock sharp the Bruce 
sailed for Port aux Basques, and 
among the baggage was the effects of 
Sutton. The officers of the Bruce 
made enquiries but nothing could be 
learned of Sutton and when the Bruce 
frfurired here Thursday morrilflg the

AT WESLEY CHURCH.—Friends 
of the Epworth League are reminded 
of Rev. J. K. Cui'tis’s lecture on the 
“Sub-Conscious Mind” at Wesley 
Church to-night. The ejent is being 
held under the auspices of the Ep
worth League. A warm welcome will 
be accorded to all who attend.

Eczema's
Tortures

All treatment» felled for three long 
years—Cure complete with DR.

CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, 12 Walker St., Halifax 

N. S., writes: “After three years of 
miserable torture and sleepless night? 
with terrible eczema, and after trying 
over a dozen remedies without obtain 
ing anything but alight temporary relief. 
I have been perfectly and entirely 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. After 
the third or fourth application of tbit 
grand ointment I obtained relief, and 
a few boxes were sufficient to make a 
thorough cure. It is six months since 
I was freed of this wretched akin dis 
ease, and as there has been no retiirn of 
the trouble I consider the cute a perm
anent one.”

Snch cures are not brought about by 
imitations and substitutes for Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefore 
necessary for you to be certain that the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M. D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
are on the box you buy. 60 cts. a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanscn, Bates A Co., 
Toronto. Write for » free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

The Guy Celebration a 
Harbor Grace.

Preparations for the Ter-Cen 
tenary celebration are progressing 
satisfactorily. The '“sinews of war" 
has attained the sum of over $1,700 
and when the subscriptions are all 
in, ample for all purpose required 
will be provided. £itizens and out
side friends need have no fear that 
their donations will not be needed oi 
will be misspent. Good- trustworthy 
men are at the head of affairs that 
will not permit squandering. All 
moneys not required for a worthy 
celebration of the occasion will be put 
into the Guy Hospital Fund. There 
is every likelihood that the negoti 
ations now in progress will result in 
H.M.S. Brilliant being on the scene 
when the sham battle will take place. 
The programme will be an attractive 
one. An industrial exhibition at 
which native manufactured goods 
from St. John's and outports, includ- 
ng fish products, will be displayed 
during the three days of the celebra
tion. It is not expected that any ont 
hall in town will accommodate al 
that will be displayed.

Besides Harbor Grace exhibitors 
a number of the leading manufactur
ers of St. John's and the outports 
have signified their intention to sent 
exhibits. The Lakes, of Fortune, will 
be represented with wood and fishery 
products, Grand Falls will send an 
exhibit, the Reid Nfld. Co. and many 
others will, it is expected, do the 
same. Several have sent handsome 
donations.

A regatta at Bristol’s Hope, where 
historic sights such as Quier’s Rock 
etc., can be seen; a regatta at Lady 
Lake, a torchlight parade on the har
bor, fireworks display, sports of vari- 
ops kinds, etc., etc., representative 
guards from the C.C.C. and other bri
gades. The brigades would come in 
force but for the lateness of the date 
or their outing.—The Standard.

S.S, Fogota Arrived.
The new steamer Fogota arrived 

here Saturday evening last, ten days 
out from Dundee. Her gross tonnage 
is 395; nett tonnage. 228; length, 
145 feet; breadth, 20 ft. 6 inches; 
depth, 11 ft. She was built at Dundee 
by the Dundee Shipbuilding Co. The 
Fogota is lighted by electricity, anti 
has a searchlight which Capt. Bar
bour will find a great advantage when 
• ntering and leaving the harbors 
ilong the coast during the night time 
The saloon is amidships an^ is finish
ed and decorated’ handsomely. Lead
ing off the cabin are. four state rooms 
and four others at the entrance to the 
saloon. Below the captain's quart
ers there is a comfortable sitting 
room. The steerage is aft between 
decks with accommodation for 35 pas- 
;eng€rs. The officers’ quarters anti 
'ngineers’ rooms are. between decks 
.'midships and are .nery comfortably 
laid out. The Fogota has compounc 
ngines. In the engine room there i£ 

an independent circulating pump and 
dynamo with electrical outfit.

Littledale Garden Party
New and Attractive Features.

As already announced, in the event 
of unfavourable weather on Wednes
day of the present week, July 
the date set apart for the. Littledale 
garden party, teas, refreshments, etc. 
will be served in the British Hall 
from 2.30 p.m., after which at 7 
there will be a concert, in which sev
eral of our leading vocalists will lend 
their valuable aid. Following the 
concert a dance will begin at 9.30.

Should the weather . conditions 
prove favourable, the garden party- 
will take place at the delightful anti 
picturesque grounds of Littledale 
The gates will open from 2 o’clock 
p.m., and the most fastidious will 
find that every possible arrangement 
has been made to cater for all. The 
ladies in charge have been working 
industriously and unceasingly, and 
lave been remarkably successful, st 
.hat their various tables will be lad- 
in with good things, delicious and 
mticing. Tea tables, refreshment 
ables, ice cream, etc., will be galore

A skittle alley will be an attrac 
ion for many. A leading attraction 
vill be the “Football Shooting Gal- 
ery.” This will test the accuracy 
if our local footballers, and the Star 
sharpshooters as champions, and our 
ither leading footballers, will find 
that their skill will be severely test- 
d. In addition, there will be ring- 
loards, etc., to amuse others.

Quite a pleasant and attractive 
’eature will be vocal items, rendered 
yy several of our best and leading 
/ocalists, in the spacious and beau-, 
tiful hall at Littledale. These vocal 
terns will be interspersed period! 
:ally, and will extend over" about ten 
ninutes for each Item, beginning at 
i.30, 4.30 and 5.30. The names of the 
-ocalists will appear later. Arrange
ants will also be made, by the 
courtesy of the Reid Nfld. Co., to 
lave a special’ train run out to 
iVaterford Bridge Station (2 minutes 
valk from Littledale grounds) at 4 
'"clock, for a very trifling fare, 
’his will also be definitely announced 
ater. With fine weather success is 
ssured, and this opportunity is avail 
d of to sincerely thank all who are 
4 any way assisting in this deserving 
:ause. The excellent band? of the T.
V. Society will be in attendance 
hroughout the day.

Sidewalks a Disgrace 
\ and Annoyance.

Lame Back.
To have a lame back or painful 

stitches, means disordered Kidney's, 
ind the sooner you have the Kidneys 

, ind Bladder in a perfectly healthy 
■nndition, the sooner you will enjoy 
life. As far as we know there Is only 
me remedy that is guaranteed to cure 
you, and that is FIG PILLS. If they 
lon’t make yoù a strong, healthy 
yerson In two weeks, your money will 
le refunded. 25c. a box, at all lead- 
ng drug stores. McMurdo & Ca., 
vholesale agents.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have been waiting over 

three weeks of painful torture to see- 
what steps the City Council intend 
taking to remedy the sidewalks 
around the city. One month ago there 
were two or three cart loads of 
crushed stone thrown on the side
walk opposite my dpor, and in fact 
all along for several blocks. I fully 
expected to see it covered with gravel 
during the next few days, hut no, 
the caravan still moves on dumping 
stone all along the different parts of 
the city. Is the Road Inspector in 
league with the shoemakers, of is he 
too stupid to see that each block 
should be gravelled after laying the 
stone? Surely, Mr. Editor, some of 
our new Councillors will have this 
nuisance remedied at once. Thank
ing you in advance for publication.

Yours truly,
SAVE OUR FOOTWEAR.

Convict Knifed Another
Man Under Life Sentence Stabs Fel

low Murderer at Ball Game.
Jackson, Mich., June 27. —George 

Badger, a life convict from Berrien 
County, lies at the prison hospital 
near death from a knife wound in
flicted by Jim Shivers, a one-legged 
life convict, whose only mode of loco
motion is a wheel chair. During the 
baseball game at the prison Saturday 
afternoon, without any provocation, 
it is said, Shivers whipped out a 
knife and slashed Badger in the side, 
making a frightful wound. Both men 
are murderers. Shivers has been in 
prison over 20 years.

CAPE~REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind north, light, weather fine, 

preceded by fog and rain this morn
ing. The S. S. Coban passed west 
yesterday; nothing sighted to-day. 
Bar. 29.50; ther. 66.

Here and There.

Electric Restorer for Men.
A French Remedy

PHOSPHONOL
restores everyXnerve in the body tc 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and all 
sexual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price $3.00 a box, or two foi 
$5.00. Mailed . to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 
Ont.—-mon,fri.

Bruce Passengers.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.30 a.m. yesterday bringing 
Miss E. Daniels, Miss M. Bradshaw, 
E. F. Uphill, Mrs. J. Melang, Miss C. 
Melang, Miss R. Melang, Rev. E. and 
Mrs. Broughton, A. E. Reid, W. O. 
Scott, T. S. Patillo, R. R. Debacker. 
J. S. Mclsaac, R. Graham, T. A. Hoi- 
linsake, J. Gibbs, N. J, Shaver, H. 
Kettles, G. W. Ewing; G. W. Ewing, 
Jr., Miss M. T. Clinton, Miss AI. C. 
McLellan, Miss A. Moulton, Miss H. 
Moulton, Mrs. John Greene, Miss B. 
Collins, Mrs. A. N. Reid, Capt. H. T. 
Swain, Miss T. Newman, Miss H. A. 
Fever, H. Gilles, A. E. Foraix, F. Jen
nings, J. W. Blanchard, G. H. Mills 
and W. J. Wilson.

TRAPS TORN.—Several cod traps 
ret outside the Narrows were torn 
jy the undertow last Friday night. 
At Quid! Vidi A. Snow and T. Mallard 
rad the bottoms torn out of theirs.

CELEBRATED MASS—Rev. Father 
ialway celebrated last Mass at St. 

Patrick’s Church yesterday. Many of 
is old friends in his native parish of 
it. Patrick's were present and were 
lad to see the rev. gentleman look- 
ng so well.

A MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRY. —
Saturday afternoon a magisterial 

enquiry was held at the Court House 
nto the death of Mr. T. Atkins, who 
was run down by Dr. Anderson’s 
horse a few weeks ago. The evi
dence of several witnesses was taken.

WHAT 
YOU 

WANT.
I to 100 H. P.—Gasolene or Kerosene.

Every. Fisherman should have an Engine installed 
in his boat.

It is quite time to do away with the laborious \ 

rowing system.
Let us show you how you can do it, and ncrease 

your earning capacity by handling your fish with 
despatch.

Angel Engineering & Supply Co., Lid.
at. JoiiuV

THANKS TO BROTHER ENNIS. —
The Committee of Mount Carmel 
Cemetery gratefully thank Rev. Bro. 
Ennis, of Mount Cashel Orphanage, 
for his kindness in providing them 
with seats for the accommodation’ of 
the public at yesterday’s Requiem 
Mass.

SHOULD BE STOPPED. —Young 
men and boys who frequent Long 
Pond for a swim complain that their 
lives are endangered by lads who use' 
rifles and fire at improvised targets 
near the pond. Several times bullets 
have come dangerously near swim
mers, and this practice should be 
stopped.

HIS 72nd BIRTHDAY__Captain
Fraser, the popular commander of the 
s.s. Bonavista, celebrated his 72nd 
birthday on Friday last coming to 
this port on the ship. Time has dealt 
gently with the captain who is yet 
hale and hearty, and all the officers, 
crew and passengers of the ship as
sembled in the saloon and heartily 
congratulated him.

GOOD SALMON FISHING. —
Messrs. James Hanley, John Hayes 
and Richard Rodgers who were out at 
Salmonier for a week returned by the 
shore train Saturday night. They 
had excellent salmon fishing, and 
secured 24 fish. Mr. E. Shaw who is 
there secured 19 salmon in two 
days.

SPAR BUOYS,—Three spar buoys 
made of concrete will be taken north 
on the Fogota to-morrow evening. 
They will be placed at Newtown, 
Musgrave Harbor and Indian Islands.

MINARD’S LINIMENT GPUS' 
COLDS, Etc.

MISS SUSIE PROUD.—Your pat
tern coupon only reached us to-day 
after having been three months on 
the way. In addressing the envelope 
you put the letters N.B. Instead of 
Nfld., and in consequence the letter 
was forwarded to New Brunswick. 
You are solely to blame for the de
lay. We will have the pattern for
warded as quickly as possible.

Canned PINEAPPLES.
IN STOCK :

Canned Pineapples, all sizes.
Largest importers of Canned Pineapples, etc., in Nfld.

Prices on application.

GEO. M. BARR.

(

SLAUGHTER SALE
--------OF--------

RIBBONS,
Wide and Narrow.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Fancy Depnr incm.
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The Evening Telegfam, St. folu/s, Newianndland, Ittly 18» lilQ-8

(Under the distinguished Patronage of His Excellency the Governor and His 
Grace Archbishop Howley.)

The Annual Garden Party
> AT MOUNT CASHEL

Will take place

On WEDNESDAY, July 27th,
Six Mile Marathon, Brigade Relay Race, Football Fives, Skittles, 

Dancing by the Orphan Boys, etc. Bennett’s Band will be in attendance, 
jnlyltàm

CHEESE, CHEESE !
New shipment now in of

Large, Small and Twin Cheese,
In excellent order. Prices very low.

FOUND AT LAST!
The CURE for Rheumatism:

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
Will do what doctors have failed in doing.

Price, 25°' Per Bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Agent, ST. JOMIM’S 
EAST.

Sale of Men’s Summer Underwear !
•» "*' — 1

A Special Lot of Men’s

Fine Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers, Clearing at 36c, a Garment.
! U V E ARIA" AND S$VE MONEY.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street, nearly opposite Court House.

JULY

WEDDINGS.

y

--------------- ------=2:.:^

86 We have everything necessary in the Jewellery and silver
ware Mue for apropriate Wedding Presents, and our large and 
varied assortment enables you to make an easy selection.

Engagement ami Weliding Rings—all sizes—all prices. 
Solid Silver Ware, Silver Plated Ware- 
Jewellery, Fancy Leather tioods.

T. J. DULEY & 00.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

2000 boxes Window Glass
WiHuOwG^ss

___

fSliiap

Just Received a Shipment ol

2000 boxes

Quality Guaranteed.

MARTIN HARDWARE-CO’Y.
MR. MERCHANT :

If the stuff you sell, labelled 
shoe polish, destroys the shoes 
of an entire family you’re going, 
to lose that family’s trade. 
Since the market is flooded 
with fake preparations you 
ought to push

2 in t
because it is a sjaoc shine which 

actually preserves leather. It contains no 
chemicals or acids and cannot be applied 
without adding days to the life of shoes. 
Place yÔur order to-day. For sale bv all 
dealers..

T. A. MACNAB & CO., Cabot Building, Selling Agent" 
■' for Nfld. Telephone 444. le

SOMETHING

6Q0D TO DRINK,
ELLIS & CO., Ltd.,

203 Water Street.

“ Barclay's” Genuine Scotch Oat
meal Stout—Doctor Brand — 
recommended by the Medical 
Fraternity as the finest Invalid 
Stout.

lea ■

“ Schweppe s ” Ginger Beer 
the celebrated and original 
Stone Ginger.

“ Welch's " Grape Juice—pints 
and quarts a delightful Sum
mer beverage.

Evangelfte Pure Cider.
“ Lazenby's’’ Lemon Squash.
“ Rose's” Lime Juice & Cordial.
“ Montserrat ” Lime Fruit Juice.
“ Montserrat " Limetta.

“ Horlick's" Malted Milk—for in
fants, the aged and travelers.

“ Perrier ” Water—the Cham
pagne of Table Waters.

French Natural Sparkling.
ELLIS & CO., LIMITED.

Sole Agents for Nfld.

J. & R. Tennents. Limited, Lager 
Beer—the finest and best of 
Lagers.
ELLIS & CO., LIMITED.,

Sole Agents for Nfld.

Our Wines. Brandies. Whiskies 
and Liqueurs are of the finest 
Vintages Blends and Brands-

LFWE STOCK ONLY THE BEST.

Remember onr Telephone 
No- 483.

Short Stories in English 
Literature,

attractive cloth binding, each 100 
pages, with frontispiece, short appen- 
dia, and footnotes, 15 cents each, 17 
cents postpaid.

1. Selections from Tennyson’s 
Poems.
2. Select Comedies from 
Lamb’s Tales.
3. An introduction to Shake
speare's Comedies.
4. The Great Stone Face, and 
other stories. (Hawthorne)
5. Pen Portraits from Carlyle.
6. Sleepy Hollow, and other 
tales, (Irving).
7. Longfellow’s, Evangeline.
8. Wordsworth's, Shorter

Poems.
9. Pen Pictures from Macaulay.
10. Carlyle’s, Hero as Divinity, 
and Arnold’s, Balder Dead.
11. Select Tragedies from 

Lamb’s Tales.
12. ‘An Introduction to Shake

speare’s Tragedies.

GARRETT BYRNE
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER. 

P. O. Box 604. ’Phone 338

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.
No.

No.
No.

No.
No.

No.

No.

Afloat.
Now lauding ex S.S. “St. Vincent ”

BEST

For sale at

Lowest Prices.

M. MOREY & Co.,
Offrce-qneew Street.

TO KNOW
Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’e notice—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run

to illustrate au.l explain details.

„ PEHCIE JOHNSON,
x*> .O. ’Ve—Duckworth St. Agent,

I J ib Printing of all kinds.

8 Patent No, 4106 £$

mm
This is English make and is 
a very convenient arrange
ment. We have also the Am. 
Automatic Eyeglass Holder, 
both are becoming very po
pular. They are finished in 
artistic design and plain for 

engraving.

R. TRAPNELL, Wafer StreeL

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

We present to the Trade andJOutport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods,

, as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms.

.V///.V.\V.V.V.V.V.V.W/.V.\VAW.VW.\Y^.Y.V,V.V.y;

~ "".......... 5STOCK.IN! i--------------------
ROLLED OATS—in brls,
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, in hll-brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in brls,
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in hli-brls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas,
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn,
Yellow Corn-Meal, •
While Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

HARVEY Co.,
WHOLESALE.

.WYW^YW.VY.V.V.’AYWY.WW.V.V.V.Y.V.V.V.V.V.V.V

!

Cheap Cabbage, Bananas, etc.
Due Thursday per “Siberian” and “ Bornu,”

100 barrels Fresh Cut Green Cabbage,
50 Large Bunches Bananas,

y barrels New Potatoes,
20 cases New Silverpeel Onions.

Get our prices on Cabbage.

We’re Easy 5
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all pound 
packets of Union Blend Tea, bring to us 

and get the money.

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y.

Princess Dresses
Just received, another ship 

ment of PRINCESS DRESSES 
—all beautifully made and 
trimmed. Fine Embroideries, 
Laces, etc.

The Newest and 
Latest Styles.

No Summer wardrobe is com
plete without one or more of 
these dainty Dresses.

See Window.

ir

NOT ONE SPECIAL BARGAIN DAY SALE
BIT

BARGAINS ALL THE TIME
AT-

R. TEMPLETON’S,

Callahan, Glass $ Co’y,
THE BIG FURNITURE STORE.

WE are now showing the very latest amusement for children in the 
sflape of a DOUBLE PATENT SWING—the first of the kind to 
be made in the country. It is adjustable and pan be used in or 

out of doors, set up in 5 and taken down in 2 minutes. Just the thing 
for the country during the summer months.

The beauty of this Swing is that it requires no exertion whatever to 
put it in motion, you sit in and the Swing does the rest. Just call round 
and see the one we have on exhibition in our Western Window. Itj will 
cost you nothing and we will be pleased to demonstrate bow it works and 
give any other information free. PRICES RIGHT. ' jy!5,tf

Printing Executed j

333 Water Street.

In order to make room we have decided to offer all Summer Goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Splendid Assortment ot Dress Muslins,
Mercerised Sateen & Scotch Cambric

For Children’s Dresses. Nothing looks neater than those Cambrics and 
the Colours are guaranteed fast.

Prices 14c, 17c and 20c per yard.
DRESS MUSLiNSi....*.............................from 7 cents up.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

S.S. “Glencoe”
Leaves Placentia every Wednesday after arrival of 8 45 a.m. 

Train from St. John’s, for the following ports :

Burin,
St. Lawrence, 
Fortune,
Gra,nd Bank, 
Bellepyam,
St. Jacques,
Harbor Breton, 
Hermitage, 
Pushthrough, Balena,

Rencontre, alternate,
Reuben’s Harbor,
Ramea,
Burgeo,
(Stand Bruit, alternate, 
LàPoilç,
Pjiblin’s Cove,
Rose Blanche, Burnt Ishnd Hr 
Port aux Basques.

Freight received daily for above ports.

Raid Newfoundland Company
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